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HIGHLAIIDERS Will PRESCRIPTIVE RIGHTS BATTLE 
Attorney General George Deukmejian Recalls Questionaires 

USFS Fire 
Helicopter 

Moved from 

Big Sur 
The U,S,F,S, fire helicop

ter and its helitac crew of 
five specially trained fue
fighters will not be stationed 
at Fort Hunter-Liggett dur
ing the forthcoming fire sea
son, 

One U,S,F,S. spokesman 
blamed a cutback in Federal 
funding to the removal. but 
another called it a "manage
ment decision." 

With no or heli-
shot crews available. 
the Big Sur Station might 
have to acquire a mule pack 

to get access to the 
wilderness areas for 

fire suppression. 

In addition, due to budget 
cuts proposed by Governor 
Brown, the California De
partmentof Forestry will 
probably lose one air tanker 
stationed in Hollister. 

Regarding equipment and 
manpower at the Big Sur 
Station during fire season, 
two engines, one pumper, 
and a 5-man, 7·day crew will 
be available for response. .. 

The Pacific Valley Station 
will have one new engine 
and a small pumper manned 
only five days a week by two 
personnel. 

A three to five man crew 
and one will be in 
readiness at new USFS 
Naeimiento Station. 

THE OLD POST HOMESTEAD wm be the site of the Mareh 18 Historiea1 Society 
Meetinl. See umouneement on pap 13. Photo ~m the Post familyooHeetion. 

c 

Power of Eminent Domain 
The Coastal Conservancy Act of 1976 

established this new state agency who's 

million 
Access 

and another $10 million may 
available from state funds. For additional 

federal 

the state, says we've 
identified $40 to $60 million in market value 
of lands we're 

The 1976 Act 
property or !IlL'ere:ns. 

powers or eminent domain, and "to 
lease, rent, sell, or land." 

General Conservancy Programs 
The conservancy has six areas of stated 

Continued on back pap 

USFS UNVEILS 
BIG SUR PLAN This 

Issue: U.S. Forest Service has released a Land Manage-
ment Plan for the Sur Coast. 

The development of new recreational facilities include the 
construction of 150 "vehicle-access units," 200 
"trail-access ., 127 picnic sites, miles of trails 
in addition to a trail, two visitor infor-

co()Oeratlon with Caltrans, the Forest 
toilets and provide safe 

local News ...... 2, 8 
Fire Brigade . . . .. . 3 
Views&' 

Viewpoints ... , 4, 5 

UNo basis in law" 
By GARY KOEPPEL 

The newly elected State Attorney General, George Deult
mejian, has declared that the controversial questionnaire 
used in the prescriptive rights investigations in the Carmel 
Highlands and Cannery Row beach areas has no legal foun
dation. 

Mr. Deukmejian has acted by ordering his staff of Deputy 
AttorneyGenerals, several of whom serve as legal counsels 
for the Regional Coastal Commissions. to cease distribution 
of the questionnaires because he could find "no basis in law" 
for their use. 

In addition, according to Senator Nimmo in a letter to a 
Carmel Highlands property owner. "Mr. Deukmejian has 
asked me to immediately notify him, if I learn of any 
questionnaires being distributed in my Senatorial District. I \ 
will do so, and likewise I hope you will contact me if you hear 
of such," . 

Regarding the mystery of who had authorized the use of 
the precedent-setting questionnaires. Senator Nimmo wrote 
that Mr. Deukmejian had informed him "that he has ordered 
his staff to cease distribution of the above qwastilOn!rIlUl~e 
authorized his Evelle .. 

and directive ends six 

The "" ..... "''''''''" ... ,." 
resident was solicited 
coulplete a numbered om~sti:Onllail~e 
IlUI()nJllatton about access routes thl"nlu~h 

lV.UUlULliO. and Otter 
rlllrml!lDlllS area, and McAbee beach 

qU1I'IstilonltlaiJre's return address was 
General's Office in care of the " .. II"'· ... 

Commission in Santa Cruz. 
After contacting the Deputy Attorney General's Office, 

the Highlanders learned that the questionnaires were being 
selectively distributed by various skin·divmg sebools and 
'trganizations, and by certain members of the Ventana 
Chapter of the Sierra Club. 

The Big Sur &:!zette reprinted the entire questionnaire in 
its September issue, and was promptly taken to task by 
Evelle Younger durmg the final days of his gubernatorial 
campalgn. and by Deputy Attorney General Ken Williams, 
who said the &:!zette article was "to me, yellow journlllism 
at its best." I 

Alarmed about the intent and methodology of the quest
ionnaire, and undaunted by the attack from the Attorney 
General's Office. members of the Carmel Highlands Proper

Owners Association took the matter to the Regional 
Coastal Commission and asked for an explanation. 

Most of the Commissioners were caught by surprise and 
knew nothing about the questionnaire or the prescriptive 
rights investigations being conducted in their jurisdiction 
and under their supposed auspices. 

Deputy Attorney Generals Williams and Getz maintained 
that the investigations were authorized by the State Coastal 
Commission, but It State Commissioner· denied that the 
State had neither discussed or authorized it. 

After several often confrontations between the 
.l:UIUUl~nlJ.e:rs and the of 
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CONGRESSMAN 
PANETTA 

WRITES TO CAC 
Mr. Newell 
Chairman 
Citizens Committee 

to 
it will be if not imloossiblle. 

ag~:ncies to cooperate in such an effort. 
ASisurrting similar and is forthcom-

state and as as local 
I am on the work 

Citizens Committee in element for the 
coastal plan, 

To imJ)lenlent this cornmiitmlent, 1 would be 
following: 

to do the 

First, for a of one year, I would take no lellisIative 
don and urge federal to withhold any legitsla1tive 
administrative action that im]plements COllCCptb affecting 
Big Sur area to allow the time to its 

Second, I would work to coordinate all of the efforts of 
federal having an interest in Sur to ensure that 
their resources are available to the CAC as it its pro
posaL 

Third, in accordance with the CAC recommendations, I 
would stand to do all I can to see that federal agencies 
assist in any way possible to whatever steps the 
committee recommends as areas for federal par-
ticipation. 

Fourth, it is my earnest that the Committee will 
establish a firm timetable for the of the local plan 
within one year, that the plan would seek irmovative and far
sighted apprdaches to the future of Big Sur from a broad cross 
section of views, and that the citizens of Big Sur will strongly 
support and endorse its proposals. 

Thank you again for taking the time to meet with me and 
give me the benefit of views. I am hopeful you will be 
able to develop the of broad based coalition to 
the work of the CAC and look forward to working you 
on this difficult and task ahead of us. 

*[Editor's note; Mt.¥!tiltl! took 
the Big Sur FOlllnoratil'1n.j 

Leon E. Panetta 
Member of Congress 

at a scheduled meeting 

Forest Supervisor West 

Promoted to Washington 
GOLETA, Calif. AI 

West, forest of 
Los Padres National Forest, 
has been for a 
Washington, D.C. post with 
the u.s. Forest Service, ac
cording to Zane 
regional forester for the 
Pacific Southwest 

"AI has been selected as 
the staff director for data 
management for the Forest 
Service," stated Smith. "This 
selection was made in 
recognition of his cattabilitiies 
over the 
here in 
we are sorry to see AI leave 
this we are 
that been orc,m()lted 
our national 

administrator reslPorlsi
for 

2-miUion-acre 

shed 
and 
tion. is 
vide a balanced "n,~r""rh 
ma.!U1Jj:m.jl the many resources 

Padres. 
also very 

'''''''''''''''I'h regarding 
m~lUa.gelnellt of the Forest 

continued 
West. "Historically we have 
looked at this activity from a 
sta:ndllOiltlt of fife protection. 
Now this has been turned 
around and we are managing 

not for reducing 
hazard to produce 

of good quality 

at Andrew Molera State Park 
preparation and _mn". 

MOLERA PARK 
RESTORATION 

KEN JONES 

to 
material from the road 

from 1 to 
the Cabin site. was 
then disced and hand-seeded 
with a ryegrass mixture. The 
TV"'",,.,,,,",, should remain about 

years then die 

this 
and 

actions include a for
of Pacific Gas 

and to remove aU 
overhead lines and back 

1 Pacific 
Teliepnone was also asked to 
remove their lines. This 
should take four 
weeks. 

We 

Editor's Note: Ken Jones is mll!na:f!er Sur unit 
Parks &: Rl?,~relltlon. 

New Supervisor 
Named to Los Padres 

Frederik: 
has been 
of the Los Padres National 

of 40, that 
of energy, 

• 

• 

• 

Smith said that it was 
fortunate to be able to 

a person of Fritz 
deHoU's and 

make cars 

often passes as virtue is 

.. 

• 

become tired but 
Imli'JlIflrm of it. 

a little better if we were sure 

• 

• 

USFS Seeks Input 
to Management of 

Ventana Wilderness 
KING Calif. --- The 

management of the 

"Our 
to take a 

at how the 
will:ierlless bas been m.aJtlagl~ct 

and what, if 
should be done dif

the 
R"'i""'7P,,,,I .. "Some 

will be 
include items 

there a need for 
less trails? Should 

limits for the 
in 

What kind of 
like sanitation and 

rue stoves, are needed?-and 
many other " 

"The seeond issue we want 
to examine in our pl::uming 
process is the 
watershed management pro

for the Ventana 
" Breazeale 

we mean that 
we will what 
management a.ctivities or ac
tions will be necessary to pro
tect downstream water qua.n-

Our main 
to manage 

the fuels in such a as to 
prevent a wildfire like re-
cent Marble Cone Fire 20 to 

, 30 from now." 
Bre:az!:ale went on to say 

that the interest and involve-
the is very im-

this j.Jl~lunlU!:l 
Los Padres 

Na,tional Forest and the Ven
tana Wilderness exists 
because the 

"Because of this 
tant that we hear from 
terests about the future 
lU~Ul .... ll\ClllC'U of this area so 
that final will 
reflect their values and con
cerns. 

An IS-minute 
has been 

oreoar!ed n~j;tairdillJ.l the Ven-
tana Wilderness the 

efforts that the 
will be undertaking. 

"::lJlIlt"H ..• Forest Service 
available to 

for 

addi
tional information on this 

or that would like to 
on the mailing list 

for information may 
contact the Forest Service Of
fice in King City-Monterey 
Ranger District. 406 S. 
Mildred, King City, Calif. 
93930 (40S) 385-5434. Attn: 
Planning Officer, 

APOLOGY 
OUf sincere nh,ntn"n',mhp .. o whose excellent 

contributions were in",n",~d,>ntlv not in last issue's 
Robinson Jeffers centerfold: Baer, Julian P. Graham, 
and Herb Erwin. 

AU,IlU1LUI..II the photo credits were added tQ Qur second prin
we regret their omission in the first run of 

USFS SLIDE SHOW SCHEDULED 
IN BIG SUR MARCH 26 . 

Richard ZecheUmayer, the Monterey district planning 
officer for the USFS, will present a slide and film pro
gram in Big Sur, the main topic of which is the manage
ment direction for the Ventana Wilderness. 

The 55-minute program will include a slide presenta
tion entitled "Wilderness and Watersheds," another 
slide show of the Marble-Cone fire, as well as a shOrt 
film about the first Chief of the Forest Service called 
'·'Gifford Pinchol You're Fired." 

Mr. has transferred from his 
plalnning duties in the 

of the Los Forest. 
Drf~se~ltat.ion is scheduled for 7 p.m. Monday. 

at the Big Sur Halt 

Federal Reorganization 
Pot Boils 

Reprinted from 
Forest Landowners 01 

California .Journal 

private forestry in the 
Department of Agriculture. 
and move National Forest ad
ministration to Interior. The 
House and Senate 

Committee, 
however, have indicated 

opposition to any 
suggestion. 

Meanwhile, of 
Bob Bergland has 

the President recom· 
creation of a 

of Agriculture 
Renewable Natural 

Resources, with the Forest 
Service 
Under 
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FIRE BRIGADE 
FUND RAISING 
DRIVE BEGINS 

By FRANK PINNE¥ 

What if you had a fire and 
nobody came to help? Or, 
what if someone came out 
but the equipment wouldn't 
function? Some of us have 
thought of that possibility as 
we put another dry madrone 

in the stove and feel the 
heat radiate out from the 
firebox. Fire in the home is a 
devastating personal tragedy, 
and especially for those of us 
who live in a remote area. 

The Big Sur Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was founded three 
years ago to assure that in our 
community there would 
always be someone to come 
to help if have a fire. The 
Brigade 
helping out, their 
time and energy to insure that 
we have a professional~ 
quality-structure fire service 
in Big Sur. We are on call 24 
hours a day and all 
volunteers. If Sur turned 
over its fire protection to a 
State Special Fire District, 
supported taxes, the an~ 
nual bill run well over 
$100,000 for what weare now 
",.",vmmcr But we feel the job 
can be better for less 
with no extra taxation if each 
of us his share. 

like Don 
lives and 

works at have 
uncounted hours to 

prepare ourselves for the 
of emergency which oc-

curred at one Fri-
last when the 

flue burncd out. Don and his 
wife Jean were for 
dinner When flames 

He into ac-
tion and the 
fire while the 
restaurant. 
rived with 
helped 
clean-up, and then sat 
with Jean to 
delayed dinner. 
Don spent the whole day 
four other Brigade members 
at the oil fire class in 

Monterey. Saturday night 
Don rolled out with Engine 
No. 196 from CalTrans and 
worked the fire line at the 
Lime Creek cabin fire. Don's 
experience only represents the 
dozens of similar stories of 
the support our firefighters 
are giving to the community. 
We have more than 20 
volunteer firefighters 
donating thousands of hours 
of their time and our records 
show that we can do the job. 

We have three important 
areas to manage to be able to 
fulfill our mission. First is 
manpower and training, and 
the second is communica
tions. We have put in a lot of 
attention on these two areas 
and feel we are well on our 
way. The third area is equip
ment readiness. area in
volves the acquisition and 
maintenance of tools and 
"'1'.'l""""'(U to fires and it 
is we need from 
you. 

We have been fortunate in 
the past that older equipment 
from state has been 
made at a 
low cost. With the efforts of 

members this recycl
ed equipment has been put 
into conditions and 

with 

increase our 
""'Ie'''''JU!'], at a fire scene. This 

cost in time and 
well as money. With 
from like Don 

we now can supp
ly the former, but. we need 
your help for the money. 
Now more than ever we need 
your support to help us main
tain and move ahead with im
proved services 
for our community. 

1 sf Annual 

Big Sur in Conce 
FRIDAY, MA·Y4th 

SATURDAY, MAY 5th 

8P.M. 
Grange Half 

$3.00 Advance $4.00 

MaryHarfington 
667·2521 

Stock 
667·2225 
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ASSISTANT FmE CmEF Pat Chamberlain feeds hose to noulemau Frank Tro~r dur
ing a structure fire training session at the old River Village. Photo by Paula WaDing. 

Maybe in Montana, 
hut Never in Big Sur 

the Herald 

BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) - A stream of 
profanity: blistered the ear of Bozeman Fire 
Chief Bud Simpson when he answered the 
telephone. 

"It was two people talking, and they called 
him everything they could, with a lot of 
profanity," City Manager Sam Gesko said 
Wednesday. "As near as we could tell, they 
were calling from New York or New " 

The call was the worst in a series of critical 
telephone calls from around the 
country-and some from Canada and 
Australia-which city officials have received 
since a rural fire association allowed a house 
to burn down the owner hadn't paid 
his membership fee. 

association-not the 
Gesko 

pointed out, the home was seven miles 
outside city limits, where the authority 
ends. 

The fire department was not 
summoned and "was in no way involved in 
this unfortunate or 

to it, said 
a statement aimed at 

(llSaSSiOclatllllg the from· the fire. 
from Houston 

"I had another call this morning from 
Gesko said later. "It was not as 

but very critical. wanted 
to vent their wrath on any that 
would do like that. 

Not only are the heat. A 
Bozeman said: 

"The consensus of the to 
low not tell 

Members of the Rae Fire Department 
began fighting the fire early Saturday at the 
home of the Harry Petroff family, who had 
begun moving'in only 10 hours earlier. 

An hour later, when firefighters discovered 
Petroff hadn't paid the $40 fee to join the 
rural fire district, they quit. 

had the fire almost smothered out. 
Then they just shut their hoses off and 
watched it burn," Petroff said. 

Frank Trunk, president of the Rae Fire 
Department, offered no apologies 
Wednesday for the incident. He said his men 
had no choice. 

"... OUf responsibility lies with the 
membership and our volunteer firemen," 
Trunk said. "The insurance coverage we 
have for the protection of our volunteer 
firemen covers them only when they fight a 
member fire ... 

"I think it's real unfair for the public to 
expect these people to go out on a non
member risk being hurt or killed and 
have no protection for themselves or their 
families." 

Members-OnlY Policy 
Years ago, the district fought all fires and 

billed owners, but people almost 
never said. That led to 
of the members-only he said. 

Petroff said the he didn't know 
he had to a for fire Trunk 
said real estate agent, insurance 
cornplmy or mortgage company should have 

him. 
think a man has some 

to himself to find out what the 
conditions the area are, Trunk said. 
"He certainly looks to see if there is gas 

that he's water or whatever. 
fire Df()te(;UCIU 

BOOKSAUS 
PUT OUT FIRE.! 

by Louis Eisenberg 

Due to extenSive in· 
terior remodeling of the 
main lodge at Pfeiffer 
Stale Park fhe paper
back books sold by the 
Big Sur Volunteer Fire 
Brigade have been 
moved to a new 
looation. 

The book shelves are 
now in the .Recreation 
Hall which Is the large 
building In Ihe oottage 
reAtal area. 

In the two years the 
books were sold in the 
lodge lour.ge. 52,127.19 
was raised to help sup
port our Brigade. 

Please continue to 
help stock the book
shelves by donating 
your used books. 

There is lots of great 
reading material 
available at book sale 
prices. 

Until the middle. 01 
May, paperbacks are 
on sale at three for one 
dollar. 

Hard cover books are 
on sale at fifty cents 
each, 

From May 15 to 
Thanksgiving, the price 
of bookswili be fifty 
cents each for paper
backs and one dollar 
each for hard covers. 

Help put out a fire In 
Big Sur .- give or buy a 
book. 

Support Your 
\\t ~~1\ VOL!!J/!IIJ 

Send 
tax~deductlble 
donations 

WALTER TROTTER 
Big SUI', CA 93920 

·NUDE SUNBATHER 
DESTROYS HELICOPTER 

BIG to a recent item in Legal 

Man Rescued .. -~
Partner Missing 

News, a publication for lawyer-pilots, "While a helicopter 
landed to ask a young lady sunbathing in the nude for a 
his fell over on its side and beat itself to 

death. " 
Owners sued the manufacturers, the State of California 

whose non-pilot fire fighters were on board, and the firm 
which rebuilt the helicopter into a different configuration. 

The accident occurred a flight where three California 
fire were on their way to fight a fire in the Big Sur 
area. route, they lady sunbathing in the 
nude. First, the then he landed to 
ask the for a date. he left the helicopter 

and three lJao"""M.\,;' 

the 

40 

From the Herald 

A San Luis Obispo man 
was rescued and another is 
missing and presumed 
drowned off Pfeiffer Beach 
south of Big Sur. 

Sheriff's deputies reported 
that Daniel Hayes, of San 
Luis Obispo 'was pulled to 

by U.S. Forest Service 
rangers W ednes(\ay evening 
but his fishing partner, 
Walter Hartung, 23, also of 
San Luis Obispo, was swept 
into the sea by a wave and has 

found. 

said Jill SchIess
of San Francisco heard 

a man for at the 
beach at 5:07 
p.m. The man was stranded 
on a cliff and told 

had been 
the water waves. 

A MAST 

237th Medical Company (Air 
Ambulance) at Fort Ord flew 
Sheriff's Sgt. John R. Crisan 

. and another deputy to Pfeif· 
fer Beach from Monterey 
Peninsula Airport, while 
state and federal forest 
rangers searched the beach 
area and found and rescued 
Hayes, deputies said. 

Crisan that the 
helicopter made an aerial 
search of the waters off Pfeif· 
fer Beach, 
winds and rain, rangers 
and combed 

trace of 

said able 
swim to the beach but that 

in the 
waves. 
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"I would be willing to with informa· 
tion about tbis or that tax retl.ll'n or bed· 
room activities if I could get him or her to more 
clearly about matters of public " wrote Edwin 
Newman. 

While Congressman Panetta no doubt 
proachable record Gn the first and second Big 
Sur constituents will surely n&ve wince and wonder at 
the third when they read letter to the 
Advisory Committee reprinted in this issue. 

Congressman Panetta's letter does not "speak 
on matters of " Instead, it was 

written in a language best 
understood by sifting our words and omitting 
all others. Doing 50, one finds one message, 
to the people of Sur: 
(ThoreaU strode the woods years 
one, one we'd all like the chanee to 
"Simplify, simplify. simplify.") 

Unify. As though there were no value indifferenees 
of opinion. Unify. While it ~ Gne thing to, suggest it, it 
is qulte another to impose it. Unify. Our congressman 
decrees it. This brings about the following questions 
and comments to Mr. Panetta: 

You state that if we "refuse or fail to unify behind 
the work Gf the CAC, it will be difficult, if not impos
sible to get. federal agencies to· cooperate in such an 
effort. " What effort? As if it were an "effort" to keep 
them out of Big Sur. A U.S.F.B or national park, sea· 
shore, reserve, preserve, monument or anything else 
cannot come into being without its being sanctioned by 
a local (And Sur people are aware 
that and over the subject does go 

way." 
answer to it res.sSlllrini!:. 

Also, you said you 
What does that mean A"'''it't.h,? 

Service, it would still serve to Sur on more maps, all 
of which has me wondering who stands to make all the 
money, to OWlll the parking lots, to build the restrooms, to 
feed and house tourists?' 

Have you asked the residents of Monterey if they 
want their tax base eroded by such a massive federal land 
grab as this? Have you asked them if they want thousands 
more cars and busses per day on the Peninsula streets and 
highways? Have you asked them if they favor airport expan
sion to service such a national and international influx of 
visitors? Have you asked them if they want the erimerate 
that comes with a national park? 

You asked me, "Do you think we shouldn't do anythlng?" 
Of course not. I wouldn't bother with this if I felt that way. 
Our main problem is limiting numbers of people. not inviting 

hml!l£!'Ii'e1'. it ove.rt threat of outside mtl~r:tEI:rellee, 
sotnethwtg you well k410W from the two anti-nationall· 

last 
on the coast. You say in 

want to our art, """LUr". 
erature and way of life 
Jeffers didn't go to national orU.S.F.B. Recre-
ational Area to write. He chose freer sUlTOlmding's. 

Federal are for OOI~tel!ll'£1 WI'"Ln.". 

remains 
are not some kind of ~:)lojllieltJ 

have no Pleistocene ginlmi,eks 
shows of medi~re phll)togr!tphers 
kind does not fare wen here. 

Nor do we want the relt of the Monterey ,Peninsula 
to suffer the fallout that occurs on the outskirts of a 
federal tourist attraction. 

A tourist from the Cape Cod National Seashore re
cently spoke of the enormous impact On the areas out· 
side the Seashore boundries, the instantaneous 
appearance of fast food curio shops. No 
one could stop she said. 

Valley would be overrun in such an 
would the Highlands and the rest of the l:"eIllIlSWII, 

to mention the tide of San Luis 

craey. 

need 
protecting 

wOl~kmlll t()i!:ethE!r we can do 
need to take the 

to the federal bureau· 

A niall'lner. to be sensitive to the area. must be local. He or 
she must be in touch with the needs of the people of 
Monterey and the special facing each area· 
whether it be Carmel Valley, or Sur. A planner 
must be able to IBten as well as So must a member of 
Congress, 

Paula Walling 
Big Sur 

APPALLED 
Dear Editor: 

We read in the Chronicle 
the other of your 

Missed 
Dear Gazette: 

I 

!\IIONlIlrltr" was never 
purmSltlea in Gazette. I 
must know what ha):lpelrled 
Please send me 
tember Gazette 01' let me 
know where I can read the 
re$i of this saga. 

Your is terrific; 
each am reminded 

we are a 
We an

elect a new board of 
directors to the Guild (the 
Guild being our governing 

made up of all the home 
landowners who live 

The directors on aU 
in of their 

works director, 
real estate 

at each Guild 
TrWI'"'''''' So the whole com

can decide courses of 
action to be taken to 
best maintain and protect our 

not 
pays 
probably 

be condominiums and tract 
houses allover these hills 
(like Half Moon Bay). . 

how much I love the Big Sur So, anyway, we wish you 
on much success. area. 

your success. 
Joann Rogers-Andrews 

Devora Bratton, 
La Honda 

GUILD 
because it will not remain all 
the beautiful it is with 
that kind of UU'iU,U,""O, 

· · · · · · ........••........•.•........•....•.....•........• 

Gary KO€ippel 
Paula Watling 
Roni'll Bloom vveQ&l~ 
Claire r.hnnn",1 

Staft Writers: 

, , .. Publisher and Editor 
. Executive 

. , , General Manager 
Acl'lIprlrisir,C! Director 

Jeff Norman, WllliamWitherup, Claire Chappelle!, 
Frank Pinney, Mary Jo Hudson, 

Bob Colton, 
Fi1zpalrick·Grimm 

Monthly September through May 
and Seml·Monthly June through August 
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El Rio Grande Del Sur 
By STERLING DOUGHTY 

The tribe gathered in the eenter of the sacred grove of 
redwood trees around the council fire, sheltered from the 
hea.vy snow of the harshest winter in memory, The elders 
made the sign snd .the scouting reports were related to the 
group. From every facet of their pre-homogenous com· 
munity came similar sad reports. The "interested parties" 
were coming in droves. They carried strsnge reams of riee 
paper covered with characters too numerous for even the 
most scholarly to comprehend. The strsngers were at first 
welcomed as was the custom of the days yet now the 
complexities of this new context perplexed the citizens to 
the point of requesting the most rare of phenomena in their 
eulture, the serious meeting. 

Umtek, (the more or les8 wise), as the elder, rose to_pose 
the "NefMlt,'II, (the tribal name:those who live in 
hm~m(IllY with the you have heard the stories snet 
you know that this is aIlew time. For us life is sno 
musie sno For the XZ6nf:&1/Ulok 

of 

oneofl.ls 
new of lnl'l_MlIi1f7. 

The new ones OnJlOniBeV 

the wt to build the of proteej~ion 
l1re shut to all others save those creed is of the 
They come from the places of the great smoke 

to save us from this life of grace, And their brethern shall 
not be permitted to join them in the msnsioDs but will be 
encouraged to "visit" sno pray in the way of their sncestors, 
reverently discarding the used vessels amongst our flowers, 
glimpsing the glimpse of what csn no longer be seen in their 
homelsnds. for out present is for them only the long distsnt 
past. Truly our land is now too importsnt for us to continue 
to live with it. The X,B1mVWOk must make their prayers snd 
the guardisns of the Xll:B1mVWOk will exact their tribute 
from the great feeding lots at the ends of the natural land. " 

As tears make no sound the silence of the tribe remained 
unbroken although the great trees moaned in empathy with 
the saddened hearts. PartI:nom (he who speaks from the 
spirit) softly spoke, "The eagle sent me to the peak and 
valley. The vision came sno filled me with the light. We 
must journey for the lives of msny elders. half a hoop across 
the northern lands. We shall carry the seeds of our great 
friends the trees snd when we stsnd again in warmth where 
from high places we shall see the endless water. Then we 
shaD plant the seeds snd for the life of the longest tree we 
shall again have our peace." 

And so it was that the N81I'UJhv. (whose name became in 
the new place Esselen) begsn their journey from the moun
tainS of Central China to the land we know as BIG SUB. 

TO 
P1TUrll.11 

COllICTIO. 
Pat Hathaway, Photo Archivist 

HISTORICAL PHOTOGRAPHS 
.568 Lighthouse Ave., Studio .5 
Pacific Grove, California 93950 

(408) 373-3811 
By Appointment 
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BEST OF 
LUCK 

Dear Editor: 
Just wanted to express my 

deep appreciation for sending 
me those back of the 
Gazette. We've them 

of incorpora
tion a C01DP]licated one, cer· 
tainly, and undoubtedly 
be highly controversial until 
it gets settled one way or 
another. 

I wish the Gazette a long 
and happy life, even though 
there may be a handful of 

around Big Sur who 
seem to approve of 

such an ambitious undertak-
However, I feel its time 

had come, 

it 
the other. 

Meanwhile, aU the best of 
luck with it. 

Randy Larson 

PROP 13 
CUTS AT 
CAPTAIN 
COOPER 

As part of the overall cut in 
public spending mandated by 
Proposition 13, the Carmel 
Unified School District faces 
a budget reduction of as 
much as $700,000. 

Already the school nurse, 
Mary Clayton, who has been 
viSiting Captain Cooper 
Elementary School since its 
opening, lias been given 
notice she will not be rehired 
(after 26 years of service). 

The position of instrumen· 
tal music teacher also is 
scheduled to be eliminated. 
Special education teacher 
Lori Perkins' position will 
also be cut. Several other 
staff cuts are possible. 

"The uncertainty is very 
debilitating," said Bob 
Douglas, principal and 4th 
and 5th grade teacher at Cap
tain Cooper. "We already 
lost all of our field trips, now 
we stand to lose all our paper, 
pencils, P .E. equipment, of
fice supplies and we're cer-
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WE HAVE TO F+CE UP 
TO IT-THE MES~GE 

THE VOTERS WANT 
US 1'0 MAKE CUTS 

IS C.LEAR .•• 8IGCUTS! OK 

the parents 
home-to-school 
tion which 
disaster for Sur. 

Since Proposition 13 does 
not allow further revenue 
raising locally, various bills 
are now being presented in 
the state legislature to bail 
out the California educa
tional system. A local 
citizens' committee has been 
formed to write letters to 
Sacramento to let the people 
controlling the money know 
that cutting educational stan
dards back to the early 1900's 
level is not in the best in
terests of society. 

"Writing letters is our on· 
ly option," said Howard San· 
born, chairman of the 
Citizens'Committ~. "We 
must let our needs be known 
to the people in charge." 

For Big Sur residents in· 
terested in contributing let
ters, please telephone Linda 
Thrash at 667-2196 or Carl 
Paul Alasko at 667-2578. 

To Gazette Readers: 

DEADLINES 
for 

Letters to the Editor 
ARE THE 

FIRST 
THURSDAY 
OF EVERY MONTH 

it 
offer those 

hivom~kecl down on Mall with their tractors. 
Snow descended the 
with four-wheel had no trouble at all 

that was in distress. 
eqlllplnellt to meet emergen-

and, even more 
nurses and who were needed there, 

Some the tractor drivers worked straight through the 
We'd like to thank them for it! 

At police headquarters, a line of badly needed cars got 
buried under the snow and then doubly buried when a city 
plow went past. The city's tow trucks couldn't rescue them. A 
farmer with a tractor pulled them out. He wouldn't give his 
name, but only said that he was from Oklahoma. 

You should also know that a farmer with a plow cleared the 
alley into this newspaper's loading docks. Not every subscriber 
got a paper, but the score was a good deal better than it would 
have been without that tractor's help. Our gratitude goes to 
the farmers. 

The farmers were as generous and helpful as they were ex
asperating and obstructive when they first came to town. Cir
cumstances changed with that snowfall, and they showed 
themselves to be the best kind of neighbors in a storm. 

We take their performance in the blizzard as a reminder of 
the harsh and uncertain weather in which farmers carry on 
their daily lives. They are equipped for sev~re conditions. as 
most of us in Washington are not. 

The farmers came here, tractors and all. to remind the 
capital of a way of life that is in danger. Their remedy is bighel' 
support for farm prices. We still think that their remedy is a 
bad idea, for reasons that threaten the family farm as much as 
the consumer's budget. 

But the farmers successfully recalled to this city values that 
lie beyond economics. Washington Post, Washill$ton. D.C. 

In Big Sur 

DIAL 911 
In case of 

emergency 

71. Country Inn and J?estaurant In 'Bis Sur 

Ventana Inn --

Ventana :Restaurant --

Ventana Store --

an authentic year-round country inn providing ocean-view 
peace and privacy. Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas, 
heated swimming pool, and complimentary continental 
breakfast. 

award-winning cuisine in an elegant, yet informal, ocean-view 
setting. Cocktails, lunch and dinner, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every 
day of the year. 

a country store of yesteryear, located adjacent to the Res
taurant offering new standards of quality and uniqueness to 
gift-giving. 

28 miles South of Carmel on Highway One 

For Information & Reservations, Call (408) 667-2331 or Write: Ventana, Big Sur, CA 93920 
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Hallett Speaks 
When California voters 

passed 20 in 
1972, the created a 

for 
de'leklprrlen! and pf()tec:t1on. 

The result -The 
Coastal Plan-was submitted 
to the in December 
1975. in 1976, the 

the Califor
act, which set up 

our current cQastal commis-
sion and its six 
counterparts to 
recommendations set 
the 

The coastal commission 
has become a bureaucratic 
Frankenstein. It appears that 
in. the name of protecting 
coastal land, the commission 
has trodden on the constitu
tional rights of many coastal 
landowners. 

One example of commis
sion excesses was publicized 
after last year's devastating 
fires and storms along the 

. southern California coast. 
Beachfront residents who 
wanted to rebuild homes or 
repair damaged em
bankments were denied 
necessary permits unless they 
agreed to grant the state some 
of their property for "public 
access." 

In another case, a coastal 
property owner in Men
docino county was denied a 
permit to build a single
family dwelling because the 
commission staff said that 
the state parks and recreation 
department might be in
terested in buying his land. 
The acquisition was depen
dent on future funding 

The Cam brian 

- to "'nr,,.m'·"'a~ 
men! of 
. that 
coastal zone can 
to local <tr,,~ .. ,.'''m .. nt 

this is conclusion of a 
conducted Califor-

nia research. 
For local plans 

sent to the commiSSIon for 
An'ClTn."AI are because 

are inadequate, but in
guidance is 

I1V'Ut",u." from the commis
sion to help local govern
ments meet commission re
quirements. As a result, the 
state maintains its control 
coastal areas, while regjon.al 
commissions, which are sup
posed to be phased out as 
local programs are approved, 
continue to maintain control. 

The legislature has to 
assure the implementation of 
the coastal act as it was in
tended. If current commis
sion members are unwilling 
to work toward a return to 
local control, they should be 
replaced. And, if the coastal 
act itself is unclear and allows 
too mucb leeway for the com
mission, then it will have to 
be amended by the 
legislature. 

Carol Hallett, 
Assemblywoman 

"START 
APPLICATION TO 

FROM SCRATCH" 
From Herald 

SANTA 
a year and a half of red tape, 
two coastal 
Monday found 
back at one. 

E. and M. Bal, who 
won a court fight against .a 
':;W'-l;ll,;.fC scenic easement re

the Central Coast 
came back 

for a "de novo" 
on their request for a 

ridgetop 
north of the Rocky 

Creek on the Big Sur coast. 
"De novo" is Latin for 

start again from scratch, and 
that's what Deputy Attorney 
General Charles Getz told 
commissioners they had to do 
in light of a ruling by 
Superior Court Judge D. 
Richard BareUi that they had 
shown no substantial 
evidence to justify the scenic 
easement. 

BareUi handed down his 
ruling in 1978. Getz first 
appealed, then the 
appeal in 
allowing the case to come 
before commissioners 
as BareUi had ordered. 

Easement Required 
Martin and Bal want to 

build a house on a 632-acre 
ranch. Commission~rs 

the permit but re
a scenic easement 

,,"""" ..... n all parts of the 
sight HII~h~vav 

The attorney, 
Sam Foster, argued Monday 
that Barelli's order throwing. 
out the easement made mat-
ters for commissioners 
and a rehearing 
was not needed. 

"The land hasn't moved, 
nor has the traffic changed," 

Foster "All considera-
tions have been con-

The court has 
to reconsider in 

the its ruling that you 
cannot confiscate 200 acres 
of land in return for a permit 
to build a 1 ,ZOO-square-foot 
house. It not require a 
new there's no adverse 
water effect, the house will be 
low-sod construction with 
shrubs it. The 

wrong was the 
2O·acre scenic easement." 

But Oetz advised commis
sioners that were free 
"to do as seems appropriate" 
in the case and 
could even the permit if 
they chose. 

Visible From Highway 
Coastal Lee Otter 

said the site could be 
seen from four points on 
Highway 1 but was about a 
mile distant from the "closest 

public view-
" the pullout at Rocky 

to the south. 
"Other are closer to 

the road but do not present a 
profile," Otter said. 

Club 
Carl Larson said club had 
been satisfied with the earlier 
easement opposed the 

without it. 
Zad 

noted that the house 
be visible from Rocky Creek 
and Creek bridges as 
well as points on the 

noted that the 
AlT",~.r\TV Committee 

wnlrlrirlll' on the Sur Local 
Program recom

mended that ridgetop 
de1{e!()prneflt be discouraged. 

The commission's hearing 
on the Martin and Hal aI'
pU';iatllon was left open for the 

••........................•...........•. ~ ....•........ 
• • • • 

Records. Tapes : 

· • • • · · · • • · • · 
3700 Barnyard 
Carmel, 93923 
Phone (408)125-1229 

· Discount Prices : 

Fine Jewelry 
Sensibly Priced 

Free Record 
Cloth with this ad. No 
purchase necessary. 

• · • · · • · • • • · • · · • · • 

: . ..•.......•..•.•.............................•........ 

Fernwood 
Restaurant. Store 

Bar. Service Station 
CAMPGROUND MOTEL 

HALLETT 
HAUNTED 

From the Cn#fiJrniall 

By ERIC BRAZIL 

It mistake, 
At.ascad4ero "'''IJULm", • ., said. 

The California Coastal 
Commission is out of con

and constituent com-
about regional com

mission abuses are "an in
credible amount of input" to 
her she said. 

20, an in
enacted the Califor

nia Coastal Act of 1972, and 
created a state commission to 
~ .. r' .. r,"j~ .. the coastal manage

and six 
reS;lOnaJ commissions to im
Piemein! state poliCies. 

regional commissions 
were to have gone out of 
business Jan. I, 1979, but a 
bill extending their lives two 

slipped quietly past the 
legilslailure on Aug. 29 in half· 
hYlltericaJ confusion that ac
cOInPiWIJes the end of a ses-
sion, 

Foes of the regional com
missions, which have life
and-death power over coastal 
zone development, say the 
commissions have imposed a 
nO··l!r()wt.n policy from San 

to Crescent and 
have no intention of going 
out of business. 

The bill exte:ndilrlg 

massive in the act 
doesn't exist yet, but "it's 

People .who were 
supportive of it two 

"the 
ful that the M''''~'W may 

extended inland." 
has said he 

not propose inland extensions 
not people in his 
district. The commission is 
conducting its own of 

boundary 
and it may be that 
Hallett's constituents are 
worried about, she said.) 

The Coastal Act has prov
ed almost impervious to 

who want to 
amend it. Just one boundary 
change bill, making minor 
adjustments in the vicinity of 
Los Angeles International 
Airport and San Juan 
Capistrano passed last year. 

Hallett said the complaints 
reaching her indicate the state 
and regional commissions are 
in effect extorting puhlic ac
cess from coastal zone 
homeowners as a condition 
of rebuilding storm-and-fire
damaged homes. They also 
are thwarting development 
out of caprice, refusing per
mits in areas potentially 
useable as parks, even though 
no public funding is available 
for them, she said. 

When residents of 
Southern California's Malibu 
area complained about the 
commission's insistence on 

access as a condition 
issuing repair permits in 

the aftermath of heavy 
storms, Gov. Edmund G. 

can guarantee you Brown .Jr. denounced 
won't again. I "bureaucratic thugs," who 

voted for it, I was hor- would take advantage of 
rifled after 1 did it." natural disasters to extend 

Hallett's their turf. 
Monterey He hasn't commented on 

____ L •• ,___ Henry the issue since. "If enough 
and Sen. pressure were put on the 

Robert Nimmo, R - governor we might see some 
have both in- follow-through," Hallett 

troduced bills to amend the said. 
Coastal Act in response to Nimmo's three coastal 

constituent com- hills-alteri,lg Marina's 

even 

decided 
a coastal 

believes 
the state commISSIOn 
has become "a bureaucratic 
Frankenstein." 

She shares Nimmo's view 
that the to force 

boundary, giving Pacific 
Grove permission t(\ trim its 
own trees' without a regional 
commission permit and 
ellllIllllarilug the commission's 

nS(lICIIOn over some public 
are:as--get their first 

March 

CCiUNTRYMART 
Gifts • Housewares • Toys 

Amusing Items 
, (408) 312-0303 

184 Country Club Gate Center. Pacific Grove 93950 

Elaine Staalenburg 
" 

HANDMADE 

Velour 
Clothes 

Sew Softly 
P.O. Box 66 

Big Sur, CA 93920 

408-373-4529 
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{Editor's Note: SupemliOr Sam FIUT and LAFCO Chairman 
Michael Moore are holding a workshop OD govermneDtd aI· 
ternatives for unincorporated areas OD MU'Ch 16 In Salinas. 

The GAZETTE will print a fiUmDW'y of their "Guide" Dext 
issue. The following has bee. excerpted from Bm ZiOD'S 

felUD'hility study. It addresses incorporation md the alter
natives.} 

GOVERNMENTAL ALTERNATIVES 

This section assumes the major needs of the area are 
those stated earlier as the purposes of incorporation. 
There may be It variety of other or lesser needs and 
problems perceived by various individuals. If so, they can 
probably be fitted into the,framework for analysis used 
here. The alternatives that will be considered are the five 
set forth in "Choices for the Unincorporated Community," 
the report cited earlier, namely: 

• Incorporation 
• Independent District 
• Dependent District 

other alllme:ies 

and 
from the county, for 

policing and their costs. The town does not have 
to provide these itself, and can contract with the county 01' 

others for them. It also decides the level at which these and 
other optional services are nr,nvinR,n, 

d. None of these transfers of power or responsibility 
occur with the district alternatives, 

Incorporation a city a wide of 
revenues, before any new local taxes. These in-
clude fixed shares gas vehicle licenses, and 
other revenues the state collects for cities. It includes 
transfer from the county to the city of, such local tax 
revenues as the sales and hotel·motel taxes, and it includes 
federal Other automatic revenues 
include transfer tax, and mobile 
home fees. The new taxes, such as 
business licenses. of the are available to the 
special district alternatives. Proposition 13 has thrown a 
cloud over how much property tax, if any, a new or 
district would receive. A city may also undertake almost 
any new service it wants and can finance, while, as noted 
below, districts are more limited in this regard. A key 
consideration is whether the revenues noted will be suf· 
ficient to finance the needed kinds and levels of city ser· 
vices. This varies from community to community; there 
are cities that need no property tax, and others with very 
high property taxes. at least prior to Prop. 13. This 
attempts to answer that question in later sections. 

to the of the Big SUI' mr:orOnI'atlOn 

of the town alternative 
ourm};se's,anneal~S to lie in the and 
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services. Districts been 
'W'lHtlrUV with property Districts are not 

to over control of planning, land use 
control, environmental protection, and services from the 
county, as cities are, nor can they do much to preserve the 
character of an area, since they do not have the regulatory 
power or political/legal standing of a city. A district's 
principal purpose is to supplement county services or 
provide new local services, with basic powers remaining 
with the county. In Sur, the service coneern has been 
with improving police and fire services. The most feasible 
type of district to do this is a Community Services District 
(CSD), which is authorized to provide a wide range of local 
services. 

With respect to policing, the Sheriff would continue to 
have basic responsibility for law enforcement, and the 
California Highway Patrol for traffic enforcement, because 
the area would still be The CSD could 
contract with the Sheriff to and 
other ",,,'rU'N', 

establish a 

81 l 

Area 
types: It is 

well at Sur 
reasons: 1) It would have a low of 

and overhead costs not be JUO'UUi"U. 

in turn, could result in a low level of citizen 
fail to attract the most citizens to serve 

on the board. Recruiting retaining personnel 
in such a situation would be difficult; 2) noted, financing 
will be questionable and probably inadequate; and 3} Most 
important, a district could not meet t~e major concerns of 
the area-preservation of its natural beauty and ruraJ way 
of life-effectively, even if it were active and adequately 
financed. These concerns require police powers to control 
land use, development, water pollution, esthetics and the 
like, as well as the legal standing to generally reprl:lsent 
and defend the area in dealings with other public agencies. 
The county has such powers, and a district, along with the 
two alternatives described below, might serve as a device 
for influencing the county in its exercise of these powers. 
But among the alternatives themselves, only a city has the 
requisite powers. 

4. Municipal Advisory Council (MAC) 
An MAC is an of local citizens, elected 

the the board of 
with the the "Uj'''U4UI1U,) 

for l1"i"",""'11,""" 

~SUR 
PFEIFFER SUR STATE PARK" SUR, CALIFORNIA 93920 

Accommodations 
in 

Sixty-one 
cottages. some 
with fireplaces 

and kitchens .. 
Heated 

swimming pool, 
recreation hall, 

eight miles of 
hiking trails 

No park entrance lee 
for Big Sur lodge 
guests 

(408) 667 .. 2171 

Open :7l11 Year 

OPENING 
IN 

APRIL! 
Recently 

remodeled 

Restauront, 

GlffSt)op 

and 

Located on Highway One' 
26 miles south of Carmel 

63 miles north of Hearst Castle 
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4O%OFF 
• Woodwork Tools 
• Garden Supplies 
• Scissors 
• Fabrics 

• Notions 
• Laces 

Far more information 
ASKFORAUCE 

6674331 
Open 

o 

\vva~tJlall'''' a 
Int,ensieiy··nUiea rainbow 

"n'~""l'''t1 over the tawny
Grimes 

whole coast was 
in the sunset, hills 

and trees and clouds glowing 
as if lit from within, colors 

do when, as a 

or, 
tir"."~ina in those col-

two 

as mllch as seen. 
r";,,hnw which was the 

ofthat aftern.oolfl, 

than the SUITotlUCllllg 
were there two rain

Or, for that matter, 
a rainbow? Scien-

tists know the answers, but 
would an spoil 
the you and 11 
Descartes and Newton solved 
the basic of the 
rainbow hundreds of years 

in terms that would 
Nature's 

one of 
tion to a real uU1:iefistarldillg 
of Nature. 

We all know to see a 
one must be bet

ween sun and the rain, 
witb the sun behind. Sunlight 
strikes a curtain of rain, and 

But what about the darker 
between the 

The 

or 
diameter. 
minute droplet's, 
a rather ,,'",·o .... "' .• L"'" r<,;nr.n", 

Last summer, 
Prewitt trail above 

as the sun was 
I could 

down onto fog 
feet below and see my 
shadow on the mist with a 

rainbow halo around the 

Have you ever seen a rain-

The members of the Eplscopal·Church of 
Carmel and Big Sur Invite you to Join them 
around an . open fire for. an EASTER 

!sUNDAY SUNRISE SERVICE at 6 a.m. at 
the Santa Lucia Million In the Big Sur 
Vaney. 

Loeal members will prepare a repast for 
all aUending the service. This tradition of 
serving hot 1C0nes heated by roeks is one 
of the treats we hope you'll share a.ong 
with the general good fellowship of a gath
ering to celebrate the risen Christ. 

We hope you'll attend. 

Do you know someone who has moved 
and would I ike to keep in touch with 
Big Sur? Why not send them a gift 

subscription to the Big Sur Gazette? 
'Rates: $5.00 In Monterey County, $8.00 In California (outside 

Monterey County), $12.00 out-of-state, $19.00 . . 
P.O. Box 125, BII Sur, Califomla 93920 

yourname' __________________________________ __ 

SEND 

ADDRESS: ______________ _ 

8:00, 
its maximum, 
percent of. the sun orCldU1~ed 
some fine which 

be seen over the 
and out to sea west 

Cui tar Classe s 
Sunset 

Complete Hair Care 
for men & women 

Sur 667-2101 
667-2615 

Lars Naevdal 
Travel 

Rio Road &. Highway 1 

GARZONE'S 
MEAT.& DELI 

USDA Prime Meats 
& Gourmet Foods 

211340 Carmel Rancho Biwi. 
Carmel. CA 931123 .824.2288 

J s 

Sur Ambulance 

First grader, Erie Griggs, takes a moment to study 
Robert's Rain Gauce at Captain Cooper School. For the lat. 
est Big Sur rainfaJI infurmation. see Robert's Rain Gauge on 
pap 19. Photo by Paula WaDing. 

Member National Chimney Sweep Guild 

fOPIAf 
ellllilY SIIIP 

Licensed 
Insured 

Michael Johnson 
Residential & Commercial 

WOOD STOVE 
FLUES 

(408) 373-0515 
Anytime 

4Jil£ftdiuld 
[l~~ality Arabian Horses for Sale 

Alan 
and lynda 

withJ.A 
Magnificat 

408·667·2582 
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NOTES FROM A LOCAL JOURNAL 
By Ronni 

(alias Ms. Penny Name) 

A Big Sur Welcome to some newneigboo1'8 and some old A good time was bad by all at Nepentbe's party this 
friends returned. Ken Weeks is back at the River Inn as exe- month. A spectacular midnight light show, presented by 
eutive cbef. Ask about his Chefs Specials when dining at Mother Nature in. the form of lightning, completed the 
River Inn next time: They're great. Asst. Day Chef NeB evening. 
Novack will be starting there on April 1st. A speeiaI Softball season is coming! Larry Brudeld reports that 
welcome back to George McKeever. River Inn Store's plans are already underway for the 1979 sch~ule. Rumor 
butcher. has it that Point Sur's team is already starting batting 

Greetings to tbe Barnette, Big Sur Campground's new practice. Guess that's why they're numero 'UnO. 

managers. Bamie md wife Mleke are busily working to· LOVE AND MABlUAGE .. San Francisco may have newly· 
ready the campground for the summer onslaught. Special engaged Mayor Dianne Feinstein and Richard Blum, but Big 
attention is being given to the A·frame cabins, all three of Sur has Joyce ThomplIOD ad Greg DocIp and Gayle Post 
whieh will be refurnished and available for renting this ad Eric Forrester. Both couples are planning May 
summer. Weddings. . • 

LOVE IS SAYING • I don't mind if its f't1.ining, 
sweetheart. let me qpen tke gate for 1Iou. 

Jean anel KeD Meyrose have just returned from a vacation 
in Sun Valley, Idaho. They say they had a great trip. 

Another welcome home to good friends---Whilst strolling 
through the Vent~a Deli. the other day, it was a pleasant 
surprise to seeLoretta and Ralph Deqate back in Big Sur. 
So good to see you folks again. 

• 
Somethmg to tJdBk about .. Over one hundred predictions 

in George Orwell's famous novel 1984, have already come 
true. The written in foresaw many futuristic 
ha:l',peJtlinl~ sucltas defoliants for destruction of 
ve~ratl~tio'n. data banks with detailed citizen inf(Jlrmlll,tion, 

him. 

SeH-nl'ltlDe,Ued bombs 

seen at Green's 
Stewart'. creations are on 

• 
.Gal~etj~e isn't losing a photo lab technician. 

... .,ul"r"" manager. Benj Lang;don was. 
tieJ[leral Manager at Esalen and we on the 

had the opportunity to work with 

A new workshop for female photo buffs has recently been 
formed. by our good friend. Ms. Bouie Hawthorne. An 
outstanding photographer . herself. Ms. Hawthorne has 
organized this weekly session to provide knowledge 
support to other women photographel'8, Call Bonnie at 
373·0448. 

A 

~a~tttt 
AD 

MEANS 
BUSINESS 

BIG SUR 
CAMPGROUNDS 

& CABINS 

CAMPSITES FOR ANY 
SIZE RV TRAILER 

OR TENT 
HoI Showers • laundromat 

Snack Bar. Grocery 

F/sh'ing, SWimming 
and Playground 
OPEN All YEAR 

2fI mllea So. of Carmel 01'1 Hwy. 1 
Reservations 667-2322 

"CUisinart" means "Art of the Kitchen" and after a 
demonstration at Vive La Difference in the Country Club 
Gate Center in P.G., I ean see why they named it that. For 
those of you that still think a food processor is just an ex
pensive blender, just wateh one in action. Not only is it an 
exciting change in cooking. it's just plain fun. I'm saving up 
to buy one for my husband···since he's the chef in our house. 

Congratulations to AI and Lynda JlU'dine. Their yearling, 
J. A' Magnificat just won 5th out of over 25 entries at the 
Central Coastal California All-Arabian Show, in Santa 
Barbara. 

How's this for a treat for your feet .... a free pair of super 
striped knee·hi's with a purchase of heavenly Birkenstock 
sandals. But for Guette readers. See 
at Birkenstoek's in the San across from WeUs 

,,,,,,,,nli-.nTAccommodations In a 
rustic and comfortable nt"""", ... h.", ... 

Service Station and Restaurant featuring 
outdoor dining deck overlooking Coast 

Lucia Lodge 

50 miles South of Carmel 
38 miles North of Hearst Castle 

on Scenic Highway #1 

VourHosts: 
John & Ruth Harlon 

Lucia Lodge 
Big Sur, California 93920 

Phone (408) 661·2416 

VALLEY 

35 miles South of Big Sur Village on Highway One 
Panoramic View of Ocean and Coastline 

Restaurant 
Beer 

• Groceries • 
• Wine • Gas 

Gifts 

Moster Charge 
BankAmericard 

Visa 

Open All Year 
(805) 927-3083 

Your Hosts: 
lee & Rhoda 
Thompson 

NEWS FROM. FERNWOOD ••• Manager G .... 0. .. has 
just announced that starting April 1st (and this is no April 
Fool's joke) Fernwood will have a nightly HAPPy HOUR 
from 6pm to 7pm. Drinks will be 2 for the price of 1. Also. 
watch for news of upcoming music events that Fernwood is 
planning. 

The news that the 85·ton Skylab is falling back to earth 
could make someone a bit apprehensive. Scientists estimate 
that "only" 25 tons, though. will reach our planet surface. 
This amount of wreckage could have the same effect as a ton 
of TNT. or a 2.000 pound bomb, and just where it will land 
nobody knows. NASA. however, saId that they will be able 
to give an hour's warning to the crash site area. How 
comfortingl ! 

• 
BIG SUR QUOTABLES: 

"I agree with everything you saId, I just can't remember 
whatit was," J.M. 

"Sometimes you have to turn on the windshield wipe1'8 in 
your brain to see things a little better." S.D. 

'Drawing by ::Robin Country 

Historic Showplace of Big SUr Art 
and Coastal Crafts since 1958 

OPIN ,-6 DAtI.' 
667·2301 

Located on Highway One 
33 miles south of Carmel 

50 miles north of Hearst Castle 
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Bob Nash ce ebrates ife 
de I cate i ne drawi ngs 

By ELAYNE WARING FITZPATRICK-GRIMM 
Bob Nash is a linear poet. He lives with his wife, Rosa, some 

cats and a dog in a trailer on Partington Ridge in Big Sur. They 
sleep on a mattress under the sky. And they seem happy. 

Bob celebrates life, with all its fragmentations, in delicate 
little line drawings. Every event is a linear occasion, as he sees 
things. His vision could be called mathematical mysticism. 

He writes stories for children, too. But, so far, publishers 
have considered them "too imaginative" for the young. 

About 25 years ago, Bob decided he needed more time to ex
plore the physical world and its underlying beauty-the kind 
of reality not usually seen by people in their every day comings 
and goings. As a university student in physics and chemistry, 

. he's seen, on slides under microscopes, other dimensions to 
reality and been fascinated. But, instead of pursuing research, 
he decided in favor of getting at nature by living with nature. 
He adopted the life of a caretaker of the earth and its Big Sur 
people. 

His wife says-he's "close to 60" now. But I'd guess much 
younger. 

When I first encountered Bob, I wasn't certain how he 
perceived his own art. I wasn't even sure he tried to analyze it. 
But I did recall how Henry Millerhad looked at it. Miller and 
Nash became friends during the years the author lived on Par
tington Ridge. 

In a little essay, "Journey to an Antique Land," Miller 
wrote: "His pictographic messages, rendered in ideolinear 
code, seem to come from the hidden face of the moon. He has 

thoroughly assessed the lunacy of earthly ventures, earthly 
dreams ... Not only has size become ridiculous and mean

_ ingless, but facts and figures as well and striving even more." 
Miller compared Nash's line drawings with the suggestions, 

in ancient ruins, of dreams once realized; "All was familiar 
and recognizable," he said, "though part of history had 
crumpled away. The terrain itself, fragmented, etiolated 
though it was, was what one remembered orit." 

Nash liked Miller's projections, but he said they were just 
that-projections. Projections oiMiller's own feelings, just as 
all of us see, in any abstraction, according to our own ex
perience. 

"I wasn't as concerned with ruins as with the beauty of sim
ple lines of nature-lines which are always interrupted but, 
nevertheless, make up the whole. If death, or ruin, is as basic 
to nature as life, so be it. But my concern was always with 
identity in fragmentation, the beauty of those 'linear events' 
Miller referred to." 

Bob observed that Miller saw beauty in the broken lines of 
ancient ruins just as he (Nash) saw beauty in the broken lines 
of nature in Big Sur. "Nature," he says, "is based on 
fragmentation, on violence as well as continuity." All of 
nature does violence to every other part of nature, underall." 

Nash sees beauty in this kind of violence, in the struggle for 
life. "When you think about it," he observes, "doesn't the 
carrot have as much right to life as man? VIolence is a necessity 
to life." 

Nash seems to have been one of those who learned early 

The Nash "bedroom-under-the-stars." 

\\Nature is based on 
fragmentation, on violence 
os well os conti nuity." 

. . 
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what the rest of us are just realizing, hopefully not too late, 
that all nature is interdependent, preying on some other part to 
live, yet all must work together for balance if life is to survive 
at all. The trick, as the ancient Greeks understood, is to keep 
all the forces of nature (gods) placated, or in balance, without 
hubris. Bob's calling to Big Sur may have been one of Nature's 
reminders to humans? 

About 12 years ago, another "calling" took place. Two 
nuns sought refuge in Big Sur after a near-ruinous battle with 
church authorities' over their "too progressive" Catholic 
order, the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart in Los Angeles. The 
caretaker of the house they occupied on Partington Ridge was 
Bob Nash. . 

Open to all that was naturally beautiful in that prirr:"":ive -
region, one of the nuns, Sister Rosa, fell in love with and 
ultimately married the caretaker-poet. Rosa learned to reduce 
her own life along simple lines. 

"But I expanded in the process," she smiles, "and I found 
God' in a way I'd never understood before." She learned, from 
her husband, .how to just "be" with Nature. In fragmentation, 
she found wholeness. 

"As soon as I'd stepped out of my car in Big Sur, Rosa 
reflects, "I looked around at that incredible setting and I said, 
"This is where I belong. Somehow, nuns never said those 
things." _ 

Then, when Rosa met Bob (he knocked on her door and in
troduced himself as the house caretaker, of course), the Mov-

:Roses anJ other beautiful flowers are 
an important part oj the Nash~s Ufe. 

Rosa and Bob Nash relax on the grass-and-poppy-covered hilltop 
that is their front yard. (Photo by E.W. FitzpatdckGdmm) 

ing Finger began to write rapidly. There he stood with his long, 
greying hair, tarined face framing sensitive blue eyes, and an 
impish grin. He looked healthy and strong and at peace, a little 
like some John the Baptist coming out of the wilderness eating 
locusts and wild' honey? No. Maybe more . like one of the 
Essalen Indians. He lived, she was to discover, with only sky 
and trees as his roof and had a deep reverance for Life. It came 
.to pass that he was, indeed, preparing the way for a new life 
for her. 

"First we became friends. He was so deep and 
knowledgeable and tender in his toughness. Then we fell in 
love'. I think that's how it should be between a man and a 
woman," Rosa mused, but the. flush on the former nun's 
cheek led me to conclude that the most primitive and beautiful 
of all instincts between a man and a woman had done its job 
long before friendship had developed. But I didn't argue. 

Rosa told me that although she'd spent most of her life in 
that ultra-complicated city called Los Angeles, she and Bob 
agreed on many basics. Both sought asimple kind of existence 
where life isn't cluttered with "things and things," as she put 
it. 

"I personally feel that if you have this kind of simplicity in 
your surroundings and aren't always giving in to that desire to 
buy, buy; buy, somehow you come to know yourself better, 
even come to know God in a very real sense, she explains. 

When they married, Bob put a roof over their heads. A tent. 
But "not the kind you buy at Sears-Roebuck." It was a basic 
covering for their bodies, set on a wooden frame; covered with 
chicken wire, clear plastic and white canvas-a concession to 
the novice in the new order. 

"In that kind of shelter;" Rosa says, "there was little heat. 
But we never caught a cold. Then, as now; we ate simply and 
lived simply. We got up,with the light and wentto bed when it 
got dark. In between, we walked (together and separately), 
wrote, cleaned, read, loved, enjoyed. And, on special days, I 
tutored Big Sur children, and Bob took care of other people's 
property. Right now, we're doing pottery together to sell in 
Big Sur shops." 

Bob made sure that I understood their life was not always 
idyllic. "We enjoy the violence of storm-are even sometimes 
disproportionate in our enjoyment orit, like the poet Jeffers. 
But we often experience that most human of all feel
ings-boredom. I'm suspicious of people who won't admit to 
occasional boredom. It's part of life. To be expected," he ex
plained. 

That first year together, after a structured life of teaching 
the young in parochial schools, it was hard for Rosa to let go. 
Her first lesson: one m:)[ning .as the lovers sat on a log, drink
ing coffee, looking out to the sea 1400 feet below, and observ
ing the b(Oken line of the horizon, Rosa was afflicted with 
guilt. She should be doing sometj1ing. Straightening things up. 
One didn't just sit and feel and enjoy all day. Work was what 
we were on earth fOL At leastifwe were to merit such peace. 
But Bob restrained her as she moved to busy herself. 

"Just sit down," he urged. "Just sit down and relax. I think 
it important we just sit and look at this. We don't have to do 
anything." He. told her they had. to get that natural beauty 
"into our bones." The new life was under way. 

For awhile, Rosa says, we lived in a greenhouse on the edge 
of the sea "in the middle of wild Big Sur storms." Then they 
took a year and a half "off" to go to Sedona, Arizona, to 
caretake and greet visitors at the Chapel of the Holy Cross. 
They lived in a basement. And they counted, and greeted, 
more than 115,000 visitors: People. Too many. So they gave 
up this life and returned to Big Sur where they could live apart 
from crowds again. They moved into the trailer they now oc
cupy with the cats and the dog. 
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Once more, their regular visitors are non-human-grey and 
red faxes, wild boar, horned owls, and red~tailed hawks. 
Again, life is "beautiful and simple." . 

A long time ago, Bob says,he came to the conclusion that 
life was much too short not to be selective about what he did 
and where he put his body. "My father was an Episcopal 
minister, and I used to observe the troubled· people who'd 
come to him complaining about how much they hated what 
they were doing, but, for one reason or another, ,felt powerless 
to change their lives." 

Bob grew up close to nature in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, 
and Idaho. He knew early that it would always be important 
for him to live close to nature in spite of well-meaning family 
and a society who expected him to do otherwise. 

Someone gave him a chemistry set when he was. 12. And he 
was fasci~ated by the world it opened up. A passion for 
chemistry and physics was added to his passion for nature. But 
after using his scientific training for the military during World 
War II, he knew that he couldn'treturn to just science alone. 
He had to get at beauty directly. 

"So-over protests of family and friends, I dropped out and 
ended up in Big Sur." Now he has time for all he values-the 
emotional as well as the intellectual needs. He feels balance, 
has· taught Rosa to share that balance, and, although he 
doesn't believe their kind of life is for everyone, he likes to 
shll,re his ideas.and urges others to follow their own inner pro
mptings. 

As the Nashes talked with me, I was reminded of the words 
of Nobel Prize winner Albert Camus: "A man's work is 
nothing but a long journey to recover, through the detours of 
art, the two or three simple and great images which first gained 
access to his heart." The problem is, for most, to define those 
images. The Nashes seem to have succeeded. 

.~ 
~ 
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d.U.D.~ te a. Antlflae Laad 

The Noshes look over some ceramic planters 
just finished in their outdoor workshop. 

(Photo by E. W. FitEPatrick·Grimm) 
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THE 
RINGTAIL CAT 

by Jeff Norman 
"Sshbhfl! Come up very quietly. Peek out 

the door. He's in the laurel treel" 
Sure enough, there was the main part 01 

a ring-taUed eat ·-the taU·· disappearing 
into the dark up a laurel branch. It was ID1 
first. and only encounter with ODe of our 
most elusive mammals. 

The seene had taken place on the back 
poreh of the home of Mr.·and Mrs. W. D, 
Henkel. who operate Limekiln Beach Red
woods Campground. just south of Lucia. I 
was wintering there. four years or so ago. 
in a trailer across the creek from the Hen
kels. and had been invited to supper with 
mention of a possible appearance by a ring· 
tail as after-dinner entertainment. Betty 
Henkel had seen one on a of nights 
previously. and was fortune to 
be that 
have not been so no.,e", • .,1 

itis probab>b' 
As can seen from the sc~:oml)aIl:ritUi 

photograph. the 
to the raoooon, both are mem
bers of the same family of the 
Procyonids. But the ringtail is a muell more 
delieate creature. Weasel-like in body 
it may weigh as much as 22 pounds, while 
the 'coon averages 15 or 20, and may reach 
60 pounds. 

The cost of the ringtail is soft and dense, 
of a'light brown or gingery color, The ani· 
mals are sometimes trapped this 
but it is Dot of high quality and therefore 
not in great demand. The pelt is known in 
the trade as "California mink" or "civet 
eat". alth~ugh the ringtail is closeiy related 
to neither of these mammals. 

The ringtail's Latin name. Ba~CUI 
ututus, literaliy means "clever fox". 
it eertainiy lives up to. and there are a vari
ety of common names as wen. The Aztecs 
called it escomb:tle, or rusll cat, and other 
names, include coon . band-tailed 
mountain cat, American clvetcat, squirrel 
cat, and raccoon fox. In the Gold Ruh days 
in California it got the name "miner's eat», 
and it seems to have been welcomed into 
cabins and mine shafts in the. Sierra foot
hills hecsuse of its taste for rodellts. There 

are reports, too. from tile 1840's, of Mexi
can faInilies domestieating the ringtail for 
this reason. 

AIIother eat-like quality t besides its 
fondness for rodents, is the presenee of par
tly retractible claWI. Since the ringtail fre
quently dens up in roeKy areas in the day
time, this enables it to keep its claws sharp 
for nighttime tree-climbing. 

Besides eating rats and miee, the ringtail 
will collsume chipmunks. bats, reptiles, 
birds and their eggs, insects and fruits and 
nuts. Lloyd Ingles. the well-known mam
malogist now living on the Monterey 
Peninsula. reports that will eOD-

sume manzanita, Madrone cascara bel"-
and a in eantivitv 

fond of 

a 
senliti'vEI to noise at the 70 klb: 

mean much to 
Ollt that house eats 

rel!lOOlld to noise at 00 
and man 

must an 
amHitlg fourth of sound, wbleb 
is around us if we could but tune in to it. 

Ringtails. 
"savage" when 
seem to he rather runlTMI!iliVi! 

mating 
"explosive ~reatns". and 
"long plaintive, ealls" that 
have been mentil:>ned, adults utilize a 

mating call, After eX(ihlUlgUlJ{ these 

A. BiaataI Cat (BassWCUI ututus). From 
M~ of the Pacific States, by Lloyd G. 

oourtship vocalizations, the initiates 
breeding by grasping the female the 

nook and dragging her around before reo 
leasing at which time copuiate. 

born in Mayor June. and the 
consist of one to young. 

or four is The 
about one ounce at 

and open eyelat about 82 After 
tbe coat is fuliy and solid 

with months. 
its 

solid 

0lI~.1m(j1s. remem
loottUlll Y'inD'tililli. on the Partington 

many years ago. She recalls 
of eyes in the flashlight 

glillllJ)lle of tail as the animal 

of Grimes Point, has a 
relatic'nsblip with her neigh-

animals, 
for many 

ht!ue:nt visits by a 
forl~R. A dish of 

ringtall is' 
even to 
window 

a sniff at the inside. 
that on one Oooasion a 

~nooctlhul' fight" was in the 
and two nights later a ringtall ap
atthe window. minus a front foot. 

Owiln_ theorize that it have been 
battllilta' a racooon. but since 

fear that it eventualiy 
crumbed to ita Happily, ~1IUllK.u, 
have also seen an adult at the wil'lldfnlV. 

young in tow. 
Another related by Mrs. 

concerned an aeeideliltil trapping a 
tail. The had, the night before, a 

for a Dusky-footed wood 
as the pllCk rat. Next 

examining the trap, me-
oelltUlY, does not harm the animal in any 

it "quite full," The 
and the ringtail fled faster 

eye could follow. The animal had 
virih:tallv disappeared. Mrs. de-
scribed the animal beautifully as a 

like a shrew in its tenseness." 
have had any experiences with 

rinJrtails. if only a roadside sighting. The 
SW" GcJl.relte would be interested to hear 

about it, Also, the Californis Department of 
Fish and Game is currently engaged in a 
study 01 the ringtail, for the development of 

a protection plan for it. Your sightings may 
be directly communieated to the Depar
ment by writing to: California Department 
of Fish and Game. Special Wildlife Investi
gations, 1416 Ninth Street. Sacramento. 
CA,95814. 

Be sure to include the name of the spedes 
nilSI"'M1M, the date and time of day, exactly 
where it was seen and what it was doing. as 
wen as your name, address and 
bel'. 

., We IUll!ees1 

ask 
copy. If you approve~ 
don't how 8ayone 
oft~erwise, write our ~lJlat(l~r, 
B8nomble Robert Nimmo, State 
Capitol, 95814, 
snd urge support of resolu-
tion; It can be a valuable basis for 
upgrading our legislative programs 
for both domestic Ilndwild animals. 

AND NOT SO GOOD! 
If you're concerned for the preser
vation of the wild lands in Alaska 

present set aside by Pres. Carter 
as National Monuments, awaiting 
final Congressional actIoo), and in
cluding the present National Parks, 

Wildlife Refuges and 
Wilderness Areas, we you 

Congressman Panetta, 
Bouse Office Bldg., Wasbington. 
D. 20515, and ask bim for a 
copy of tbe new Alaskan Lands BDI, 
B.H. 39, so tbat yon can study it 
carefully. We have a report that it 
bas been so amended tbat the 
wildlife of those areas will be entire
ly unprotected from hunting and 
trapping. Certain of the wildlife 
conservation organizations are op
posing tbe bill, preferring to leave 
tbe lands as National Monuments. 
This i.s a subject which deserves 
serious consideration. 

OUR MOUNTAIN LION! 
The poster animal for this year's 
National Wildlife Week is a moun
tain lion! Write California Depart
ment of Fisb " Game, 1416 9th St., 
Sacramento, CA 95814, and ask for 
tbe free kit of materials and tbe 
poster, You might express your 
pleasure that tbe mountain lion was 
cbosen for tbe picture, and thank 
the Department for tbeir continued 
protection of tbis glorious animal. 
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WlJt (1)lb Wntils C!11ub (ttabin 
Interview by STERLING DOUGHTY 

HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY MEETS 

By PAT ADDLEMAN 
The Big Sur Historical 

Society will meet at Post's 
Homestead on Sunday even
ing March 18 at 7:30. Billy 
Post will show slides from 
early days on the Post Ranch. 
Other stories and further 
comments are always 
welcomed and· even en
couraged as we come together 
at these informal gatherings 
at historical sites to learn 
about Big Sur's past. 

Charter memberships will 
still be accepted at or before 
this meeting and membership 
is required for meetings from 
now on. Yearly dues are $10 
for an individual and $15 for 

a family. Work volunteers 
may join for the promise of 
10 hours labor per year and 
honorary memberships are 
open to those who have lived 
in Big Sur for 50 years and is 
extended to include their 
spouses. 

Business will include 
reading and consideration of 
the Articles of Incorporation 
of the bylaws and the election 
of directors and officers. In
terim officers have been 
Sylvia Eisenberg and Toni 
Nicklaus, co-chairmen; Pat 
Addleman, secretary; Dotty 
Williams, treasurer and Luci 
Post, Membership. 

It pays to 17fh I'~ tt 
advertise in w. ... rt wa5t t 

SECRETARIAL 

OFFICE 

SERVICES 

667-2512 

of BIG SUR 
Typing -- Bookkeeping -- Mailing Service 
Manuscripts -- Transcribing .. Copying 

PROFESSIONAL. CONFIDENTIAL. EXPERIENCED 

24-HOUR SERVICE -- PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

JOIN 
the 

Big Sur 
Historical 
Society 

PA<ISTANI 
INDIAN 
KEUN\ 

largest selection 
On the Peninsula 

• Finest quality • 
in the Mall 

(between long's & Safeway) 

Rio Road & Hwy. 1 
Carmel Center 
Tel. 624-2929 
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The redwood log cabin shown here wu built in the early 1920's by Sam Trotter, Bm "The 
Old Muter" Post, and Frank Frederick. It served u the headquarters for the TraD's Club 
and was used u an overnight resting place for hikers and other travelers. After going 
through several owners, the cabin wu finally purchased in 1947 by Bm and LoOy Fusett. 
when their daughter Kim wu only nine months old. 

In an interview with Gazette Contributor Sterling Doughty. LoOy remembered one 
of her first impressions of their new home. "The fireplace wu full of bats," she laughed, 
and being new to the wilderness way of life, LoOy refused to return untl the bats and ter
mites were removed. "There were lots of vultures and deer, hut the deer moved away once 
we gave the cabin life apm. There were aloo plenty of rattlesnakesl" One major p."blem 
wu the to the house. Having no overhaq, the family had to remove aD coats and 
wet ra.ingear outside, before entering the cabin. So to oolve the problem. Lolly built a 
covered porch u the first addition to the cabin. The house had two baths booause the club 
wu for men and women. The stove that is shown had been stolen before the Fusetts 
moved in. Shortly after they came, Janet Tolerton came to welcome them and check out 
the rumors about the new residents. Once she MW LoOy and the three children she said,"J 
can see you have enough to keep you busy and you won't get mtouy mischief." "The next 
thing you knew." said LoOy, "we were baking bricks out in the front of the cabin. 
Decomposed granite, fire clay and cement, and JVe even made our own forms. We rented 
the cement mixer from Grover Meyrose, and anytime we turned It on we would be charged 
a days rent. So, we reaDy thought about it every time we started It up. No one took it 
seriously u they thought we wQuldn't make Ifill this land. Originally, we weren't sure 
what we were going to do. We knew we had to have a business and thought perhaps of a, 
highway stand. We talked a lot about a restaurant and many architects came by with their 
ideu but nothing really happened untl Rowan Maiden. a student of Frank Uoyd Wright, 
came by and wu totally excited by the project. J wanted a huge room with no posts and 
that's when he came up with the idea of the trusses. It took: 12 men to put one up.' It wu 
like a giant jigsaw puzzle. No one could put it together untO Frank Trotter, who had the 
idea that there wu aoolution for everything. worked out the construction details. We 
were fascinated with old boards ad driftwood ad most people thought our affection with 
that stuff wu pretty bizarre. But, pretty 800n even Walter Trotter wu Mving old boards 
for us." And 00 began Nepenthe. 

A unique store dealing exclusively in 
Birkenstock & Shakti footwear 
for men, women and children 

Expertly Fitted. Resole" Repair Service 

San Carlos btwn. Ocean & 7th 
(across from Wells Fargo) 

/L~~"""'61 f~ rxL..,...- .... ,,~A 
e../vuq~ ESTABLISHED IN 1888 ~~ 

An Types of Commercial 
and 

Personal Insurance 

Alexander Heid, Jr. 
Ed Magner III 

Larry Durocher 
Jeff Craig 

Jackson Booth 

General Insurance Agents and Brokers 
10 Bonifacio Plaza • (408) 373-4925 

Post Office Box MIA • Monterey, California 93940 
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crease in the the 
pays for the lease of 5 
on which Facific 
School is built. 

Last December the fee was 
raised from $150 to $915 a 
year. But, after from 
both school 
community 
Forest Service to 
limit the increase to less than 
10 percent. 

The increase was Ii routine 
matter to Bob 
Hammond, Forest Service 
Resource Officer. "The 

The Great to 

Big Sur Library 
Hours: 

1 .. 5 p.m. 
Monday-Wednesday 

Friday 

Getting Marned? 
NewSaby? 
Promotion? 
Graduation? 

If you have something to 
call us at 667-2222 or mail a picture 
story to: 

lUg h Oia5ette 
P.O. Box 125, Big Sur California 93920 

your 

could he 
Panetta called 

that officials in 
reviewed the 

and had decided 

LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER 

and Naomi Mayer are 
at Pacific 

Michelle Provost a 
and Cecilia 

in the sixth 

Ro 

WHEII 1 Y THE FIIIEST 
Will DO ••. 

MAR 
BIRTH 

Phillip and Barbara Fish. of Ria' Sur are the proud parents 
of an n pound SOD. Miehael Joseph Fish. hom Mareh 6. 
1979, at Natividad Medical CeDter. 

Buy. • Rent 
USE 

GAZeTIE CLASSIFI EDS 

On Sale Now! 
Thinker Toys, Camera 

New Monterey: MOl'll Grove Craft Guild, Coop 
ovv" w'''~~ Inc. 

On Sale Locally at: 
Inn, Big Sur Library, 
Sur Dell, Ventana 

Deetjen'll Big Sur Inn, Coast Gallery. 

Thank you for supporting the 
Captain Cooper School library 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



PICO BLANCO 
• by Herb Aughinbaugh 

PARTIIOFm 
We reached the false summit to find 

summer's fire had reached there before us, 
traces of the trail. The wind~driven rain our 

• IlUlICU<Yb around us as we under an rock, 
and The charred of the 

trees ",,<,'IU.U.}'; 

added 
situation. . 

over the blackened earth 
nelu'eiSSUIII as we assessed our 

I dimbedfurther to pick up the trail. 
behind spending a rain soaked 

• where he sat! I could camb no further and with my 
now wind~torn poncho swirling around me, I started back 
on a route different than the one that had previously taken 
me to this dead-end. Less than 100 yards in front of me I 
spotted it! As I grew nearer I could make out the trail 
marker! I relayed the news to Jimmy and almost ran 
headlong down the trail all of the time hoping that the 
cabins marked on the map truly did exist, 

• There they were! Situated in a rain soaked valley three 
of the prettiest sites I have ever seen. The Deauvanex 
Cabins! Two of the structures had not stood up under the 
strain of time, but one of them, with a spring running 
directly under and through it, was still somewhat dry . The 
cabin. under any other circumstances, would have been 
condemned mentally by anyone entering it. The wind blew 

• through its paneless windows, piles of mildewed blankets 
rested on the rusty bedsprings of a homemade bunkbe~, a 
quarter century of debris lay strewn about on her decaymg 
floor boards but she was dry and a large stone fireplace 
stood out like a gem on one wall. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A three-legged chair looked like the driest piece of 

Biu Sur Campground S Cabins 
IN THE MAGNIFICENT REDWOODS 

ON THE BIG SUR RIVER 

Rustic A·Frame Cabins availabl~ 
on a daily rental basis 

FurniShed with Kitchens &. Balconies 

• 
Campsites for any size RV's or Tents 

Hot Showers ··Clean Restrooms 
• 

Laundro 
Fishing & Swimming 

A Distributor 
of Coleman Products 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

26 miles so.uth of Carmel on Highway One 

Reservations accepted 661-2322 

.~----------------~--------~ 

• 

• 

Monterey Peninsula Herald 
DELIVERY 

Same Day Servicel 
ONLY $4.25 per month 

make 
and mail with coupon to: 

Jimi Grossman 
P.O. Box 127 

Big Sur, CA 93920 

r-------------------------
YES. DELIVER THE HERALD TO MY HOME 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY, SlATE ZIP 
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Photo by Robert H. Cowen 

firewood in the place. I opened one of the jars we had filled' 
with sawdust and soaked thoroughly with kerosene for a 
fire lighter before departing, and soon we were drying o~t 
around a fire composed of many odds and ends of debrls, 
including a handmade crutch presumed to be no longer 
needed by Mess. Deavanex! A canned ham was broken out, 
complete with pineapple slices and quickly consumed. We 
mixed the sweet pineapple juice with our coffee, and of 
course added a liberal dash of our "luxury." We toasted 
each other while dubbing the drink a "Pico Blanco Special." 
Sleep came quickly, even on th~se rusty, sleeping bag-
covered bedsprings. . . 

Morning brought with it an easing of the rain. Mist-lIke 
clouds clung close to the vall~y walls as dr~plet~ of 
moisture seemed to almost hang In the cool mormng aIr. I 
studied over the relief map while Jimmy prepared a break
fast of "Hole-in·the-bread" eggs. bacon and coffee. 

We repacked our gear and readied ourselves for the 
climb to the base. camp. We were already a day behind 
schedule. I hoped that the rain would cease, at least long 
enough to reach the site and set up. If the map was correct, 
we should be able to reach the base of the summit in an 
hour or two at the most. barring any other delays. 

We bid goodbye to the Deauvanex cabins and started 
our ascent up from the valley floor. The trail wound high 
and I could hear the rushing water of our old friend, the 
Sur River, somewhere, fog obscured below us. An hour'!, 
climb brought us to an acre wide meadow, lush and 
emerald green. Two streams flowed down to the Little Sur 

GOING TO SAN FRANCISCO? 
For a delectable treat, try ... 

Juanito· sBurritoso Taqueria 
, QUALITY FOOD -- FRESH DAILY 

TAKE OUT ORDERS 

Open Noon to Midnight 

1818 HAIGHT STREET JOHN J. LYONS 
Between Shrader & Stanyan Streets 386·3037 

from either side of the meadow a breath-taking 
waterfall below us. Behind us, summit still 
cloud Pico Blanco! 

A tree some shelter from 
the rain we quickly set up camp under her sheltering 
arms. The rain roof was in place over the tent when 
the broke loose again. and buckets of moisture 
feU from the darkened the remainder of the 

to the rain on the tent 
plans for that the rain 

would cease before """I<n .. ,,,, 
An hour before sunset the 

the river below us U'''''"ll", 
and 
from £In',,,,,,,,,,! 

soaked A fire 
stones with the 

out around We as one 
set of storm clouds after another rolled in from the Pacific. 
The ever wind sent them into the canyon 
walls intermittent 
briefly in the afternoon . 
today for any exploration than the gathermg of 
additional firewood and water from the rushing stream 
adjacent to the meadow. 

A hearty meal of beef stew and hot French bread he~ped 
to take some of the chill from the night air. We sat qUIetly 
around the fire sipping coffee, neither of us wishing to 
discuss our disappointment on having taken three days to 
reach the base camp. The moon was partially visible and a 
random assortment of stars twinkled in the black-blue sky 
above us. Perhaps tomorrow the rain would cease, 
hopefully for at least a day or two. . 

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE 
Editor'S note: Herb Aughinbaugh has been a resident of 
the Big Sur area since 1968. He is the .author of two books 
of poetry and has appeared in the "New Yorker" and 
"Atlantic" magaz1,'nes. 
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1111111111111 

TORRE 
ENG1NEER1NG 

. (408) 667·2220 

~i I '-~ HACIENDA 
"I' ~~ HAY a PEED ,~;~~~)i ;;'~ac;enda 

tOI Albers 
Waynes 

King 
Science Diet 
Oat-Alfalfa '( , 

t) 8940Carmel Valley RO 
( Carmel Ca. 93923 

Handcrafted 

flrts & Crafts 

Jlccent on Pottery 

1 Y2 miles South of 
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park 

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Every Day 

Highway One 
Big Sur, Califorhia 93920 

(408) 667-2197 
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Ballad 

of 

March,i979 

Big Sur Construction It Supply Inc. 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 

667-2211 
~ , 
~ ATllLII!R OF THOs. R. BROADBENT 

CARMel VALLEY HillS CENTER/&24·&U8 
P.O. !OX l1!694. CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 93921 

. LooMSI ANTIQUBS/RBPAlR 
~ ~ 

POETRY 
SHELL 
of ThE 
MONTEREY 

PENiNSUlA 

Invites Big Sur Residents to Participate 
CADGOiID ~ 

ADULT(18,.orUIM o.er) Flnt PrIa 
SRrIOUI Flnt PrIze 

SecoIlCl PrIze 
third PrIze 

LIGHTYEISI 

SPECIAL PIdD (for all aau, 
am POEMAIOUT A PET 

CONTEST RULES: 

I'IWPrIze 
ItIcond PrIa 
ThlRiPrIze 
'IWPrIa 
ItIcondl'l'lltl 
third PrIze 
,lntPrIa 
SecoIlCl PrIze 
ThIfdPrIa 

1. A CONTESTANT MAY SUBMIT NO MORE THAN FIVE 
POEMS!n EACH CATEGORY. 

lines 

$11.00 
$15.00 

to.OO 
5.00 

$10.00 
5.00 
3.00 

$ 5.00 
3.00 
2.00 

$. 5.00 
3.00 
2.00 

$t0.00 

PLEASE BURN ONLY WOOD 
OR PAPER IN YOUR FIREPLACE 

OR BURN BARREL 
Do not bum styrofoam; aluminum foil or 
cans; plastic plates. cups. utensils and 
wrap; plastic-lined plates, cups, etc. 
Plastic, rubber, tar paper. and aluminum 
emit barmful vapors. Help keep Big 
Sur's air clean. 

ThaolcYou' 

Vine inJoors or on our 
beautiful terrace and enjoy 
unsurpasseo 40-mile vi~tas 

if 'Big Sur Coastline. 

Open dai Iy year 'round 
11: 30 a.m. to midnight 

• 
Dining and Cocktails 

Reservations for large parties only 
661·2345 

On 
30 miles South 

One 
Carmel 

NEW CPOA PHONE 
LIST NOW ON SALE 

~nL"V,..9!1 

BIG su~ 
phon€ list 

RElSId€nt Chp offIc€I?s, .. 667-2tS2 00 667-2432 

NEW BIG Sur Telephone lists (shown above) went on sale this 
week at most local businesses and at the Big Sur Library. The 
Coast Property Owners Association sponsors the printing of 
the lists to benefit the Big Sur Ambulance and tbe Big Sur Fire 
Brigade. Each organization receives fifty percent of the 
proceeds. The lists sell for $1.50 eacb; 500 were printed. Tbe 

. tist was typeset from the August 1978 telephone directory. The 
drawing of Big Sur's favorite sea mammal, the Southern Sea 
OUer, was kindly donated by Margaret Owings. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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WHEN 18 A SHOP 
MORE THANA 

Answer, when it's an 
shop. When, 

in the paper bag, along 
with your purchases, 
you find some politely 
ghastly little pamphlets, 
to be given to fur·wear· 
ing ladles, or an "action 
sheet" to help you write 
letters about the im· 
pending baby seal 
massacre In Canada ... 
or if YOll find YOllrself 

a postcard to In· 
terior Andrus 
(the mails it for you) 
about 1080 on 
our publio lands .. .that's 
ARAVIC's Cor-
ner, #1 Center, 
Carmel Valley Village. 

Open daily 1·5 p,m, 

Elects 
Chairman 

Williard Z. 
elected chairman of 
of trustees of Pacific Legal 
Foundation at its annual 
meeting on February 27, 
1979, in San Diego. As a 
founding trustee he has serv
ed on PLF's board since the 
firm's formation in 1973. 

Carr is a in the Los 
""""""",s law of Gibson, 
Dunn & Crutcher. He 
OIJ';"l~l"Ll~~ in labor relations 

and is member of the 
l'1i111UlCUUPanel of Arbitrators 
of American Arbitration 
Association. 

Mr. active in com· 
is vice 

dent the Los Area 
Chamber of Commerce and a 
member of the Los· Angeles 
World Affairs CounciL He 
serves on the board of direc
tors . and is secretary of the 
Los Angeles Police Memorial 

PLF 
California 

Coastal Commission, 
ing that the Commission can
not require property owners 
to dedicate public easements 
in exchange for approval to 
repair or maintain their 
coastal zone property. 
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on 

70 
and guests 

heard Senator Nimmo ad
dress current legislative ef
forts to limit the authority of 
the Coastal ,,""VUUJ'U~;"UJ.l, 
well 

owners. 
senator's remarks were 

nrececled the election of 
Bussey of 

R. Edwin Norris of 
and Cdr. (Ret) 
dell of Salinas, to 
dation's board of directors 
and .by a report, to the 
general membership, by 
Russel S. Hansen, MCFC's 
president. 

CAMPING 
PERMITTED 

ONLY 
in 

campgrounds 

is 

no an outpost. The number 
siglltse:ers and visitors increases ... What 

was with 
end as a bonanZa. The 
Should their tracts of 
small Sur 
suburb 
stands, gas storeS and all the odious 
claptrap that makes Suburbia horrendous ... 
The world being what it is, I give it as my candid opi· 
nion that anyone who knows how to work with his 
two hands, anyone who is willing to a fair day's 
work for a fair day's pay, would be better off to 
abandon his art and settle down to a humdrum life in 
an out of the way place like this. It may indeed be the 

wisdom to elect to be a nobody in a relative 
such as this rather than a celebrity in a world 

has lost all sense of values '" wherever there 
are "individuals" there will be new frontiers. 
For the man who wants to lead which is 
a way of his own there is 
where he can in and root ... 
way of life is an kind of existence ... the price 
demanded for the and abundance it 
to offer is too machine is breaking down. 
When the comes, as now seems inevitable, 
they ("renegades" from society) are more likely to 
survive the catastrophe than the rest of us. At least, 
they will know how to get along without cars, 
without refrigerators, without vacuum cleaners, elec
tric razors and all the other "indispensables" ... pro
bablyeven without money. If ever we are to witness a 
new heaven and a new earth, it must surely be one in 
which money is absent, forgotten, wholly useless. 

(Don't miss the exhibit of Henry Miller's own primitive art 
work now on display at the Coast Gallery south of Big SUI.) 

(Ha~e any quotations changed your own life? Send them, with. 
credit to the source, to Elayne W. Fitzpatrick-Grimm, Big Sur 

P.O. Box 125, Big Sur, Callf. 93920.) 

Mondays --10:30 a.m. 
and 

Wednesdays -·10:30 a.m. 

"" .. $5.00 
Fridays --1 

"Cuisinart" CII-:lSS;AS 

luncheon included. . . 0.00 

Saturdays ··10:30a.m. 
1 sf & 3rd Saturday of each month 

"Cuisinart" classes with lunch .......... $10.00 
2nd 8< 4th Saturday of each month 

"Cuisinart" Demonstrations. , ............ $5.00 
Menus will vary each for but all will feature 

the "Cuisinart" translation: The Art of the Kitchen}. 

RESERVATIONS ONLY .•.•• Please Call 372 .. 5283 
I am looking forward to seeing you at 

VIVE LA DIFFERENCE 
190 Country Club Gate Center 

Pacific Grove·· Near Alpha Beta 

.. 
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TOR : ~4.~~ : 
! BIG SUR RECIPE : HOUSE 
I : ACQUIRED 

I 

LEAPIN' 
LEMONY 
LEPRECHAUNS!! 

Here's something to coax wee folk into tea on March 17th 
(or any other luoky day!) 

At this time of of Meyer IAll'lnnr~~ 
color and fragrance to my weed-high nnrrle:ln 

of what variety of lemons you have, 
reCipe will inspire many uses for sweetly sour 
onesl 
I. Basic Lemon Butter 

3 large lemons (or to toste) •• juiced 
3 whole eggs •• beat lightly 
314 cup sugar 
112 stick butter 
Melt butter In boiler; stir In sugar; add 

Cook and stir until thickens. Cool in This 
week. 

and lemon juice. 
keep for at least a 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

II. Some Suggestions : 
1. lemon Cloud Fold cream into lemon buffer and I 

I liberally lather any good cake, my favorite Is the Sour Milk layer Cake. I 
I on page 640 of Joy of Cooking. In place of the teaspoon of vanilla, I odd 4 I 
I tablespoons of Natural Almond Flavor by Flavor Milt First, cut each layer of I 
r oake In half and spread with plain lemon butter, then cover with lemon Cloud I 
I Icing. 
I 2. lemon Tarts: Fill fort shells with plain lemon butter and fop with : 
I whipped cream. I 
I 3. Quick-Snack Tarts: Graham crocker squares with lemon • 
I butter and oream. less almost more tasty than the I 
I abovel I 
I 4. Pie: Make a oracker crust and fill with lemon butter mixed I 
I with whipped cream, or and with whipped cream; serve with I 
I slloes of ripe banana on top. I 
I 5. Yourturnl I l __________________________________ ~ 

SEMINAR ON JEFFERS 

ukka 

The Sundress 
in a rainbow of 

oolors 100"10 cotton 

a ... , ............... 23.00 
b.

o 
••••••••••• 

711 cannery rowe monterey 
upstairs In the 

monterey co. 

a. 

the course. 

She said the 
in-class 

discussions of sel~:ctilons 
Jeffers' 

b. 

of 
balance of the purchase 

The transfer became 
ble when the National 
for Historic Preservation 
assjgn~~d its to 
chase Tor House to the 
Foundation as org.amza-
tion's 

our 
Maureen 
Trust and the of Carmel, 
both of whom gave 

fund. Numerous small 
contributions from 

and 

support 
as center. 

Tor House and 
and Hawk Tower 
available for visitation OIl a 
limited soon as a do

the 

has been 
Founda

of other 

m~t 
a~tttt 
YOU! 

usof 
events 

in YOUR life, 
Newsroom 
number: 
667 .. 2222 

Big Sur Cinema 

Draws Crowds 
Marek 1st was the grand opeum, of the Die Sur Cinema, 

and the good attendance proved that Big Sur loves movies. 
In fad;, the growing number of Th1.U'llday night movie-goerl 
has prompted Cinema eo-ordinators David Jones and Stuart. 
Selia to D1t~lllde Saturday Matinees for the kids begbming in 
AprD. 

The lIpcoming feature movies are: 

Mareh 2!···NOTORIOUS {1946] USA B" W 
A favorite Hitch<)OCk film with exceptionally sensitive per

formances by Ingrid Bergman and Cary Grant· in a 
spy-thriller full of breathtaking sequences. Director: Alfred 
Hitchcock 

Mareh 29···TBE RULING GLASS [1972] U.K. COLOR 
A devastating and hlood-curdling satire on the British 

upper classes. Stars Peter O'Toole as the 14th Earl of 
Gurney who arrives fresh from an insane asylum to claim his 
inheritance. 

AprilS··· WEDDING IN wmTE [19721 Canada COLOR 
Selected as Best Picture of the Year at the 1972 Canadian 

Film Awards. it is set in an impoverished fishing village 
during World War II and tells the of a girl foreed to 
preserve the family honor. 
AprD 12···(:ITlZEN KANE {l941] USA B &. W 

Orson Welles has created a cinematic masterpiece with 
his first film. It is an emotion-packed story of Charles Foster 
Kane . rather. pointed to the life of William 
Randolph Hearst. 

~~. 

~ 
Just off Hwy. 1 ~. at the mouth of 

Sunny Carmel Valley 

7rJt~ '7~ 
&~~,-WtM.~ 

&~ 

FRE'E ICE 
WITH PURCHASE 

WE WELCOME 

Monterey 

Carmel 

Rio 

Big 

Rd. 

~ 
Ci 

HOURS 

Mon.-Fri. 
8a.m.-9 p.m. 

Saturday 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sunday 
10 

Phone 624-2100 

• 

... ~ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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MONTEREY PENINSULA 
COLLEGE 

CALENDAR OF EV1EN'fS--MARCH·AP 
Marcb 17-Sat. MPC 

Our Town; 
nc,,'UlV'JU Wildlife Series: 
American Heartland-The 
Great River 

MardI 21-Wed, 
Series: HpJ"itm'" 

#5. 
March 22-Thurs, MPC 

Our Town. 
March Z,3-Fri, Lecture: 

115. 

Film 
Have 

Series: 

March 25-8ulI: MPC 
Chorus: 29th Annual 
ing Concert 

April 3-Tues. MPC Concert 
• and Bands. 451. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

onterey Public 
Library Events 

The 
Library 
following events in its 
nuing Film Show 
Thursday, March 22, 1979, 
2:30 p.m. 

VIVA MEXICO (Color) -
featuring Mexico City, 
Oaxaca, and r\.\.;<I,IJUl~M. 

USART - THE GIFT OF 
OURSELVES 
depicting the our 
nation and its by 
means of 18,200 separate 
images and works. This is 
an award-winning film. 

TREK TO THE TETONS 
(Color) - A horseback ex:-

pedition to the 
reaches of the Grand 
Mountains and National 
Park of Wyoming. 
Features wild animals of 
this region. 

Thursday, March 29, 2:30 
p.m. 

SUN AND SILVER (Color) 
- Highlights of Mexico 
and of Mexican art and 
culture. 

MADRID- THE ·DOOR 
OF CORDIALITY (Color) 
- Depicts the continuing 
efforts of the citizens of 
Florence to restore the ci
ty's priceless art treasures 
after the flood of 1966. 

Robert's 
Rain 

Gauge 

Date Ameunt 
2116 .40 
2117 .10 
2/19 .20 
2120 .10 
2121 2.30 
2122 

Tetal . Remarks 
21.35 
21.45 
21.65 
21.75 
24.05 
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RENTAL WANTED PROTECT VOIIR HOME fROM 

LIfETIME BIG SUR needs 
housing. Many references. Will 

CHIMNEY fiRES. Dirty 
are a serious fire hazard. 

FOR SALE 

GUNS AND AMMO retail 
P&T Call 

fOR RENT 

GOING SOUTH? Weekend, 
rental. Oceal1 1 block from 
beach. Carlsbad 
Calif. Stock 
213·661·8687 3100 Fernwood, 
LA Calif. 90039. 

HELP WANTED . 

NIELSEN BROS. MARKET, INC. 
THE NON-SUPERMARKET 

Grocerles-Meat·Wines 
Shop 

Dolores. 7th 
Carmel, CA 93921 

Cassettes Copied : . . 
ramousVoices Museum : 

., 2!J,!J " Theater Bldg. : 
._~ ;'" Old Fisherman's Wharf : 

. " '. • -' . Monterey 93940~40a) 31·3-5911 • 
~,'~_''''","UI ~~ ... ~ • .•......•.••...•.......................... 

Woodchopper's Special 
2·Man Cross Buck Saw ............... $49.95 

Bushman and Sandvik 
Bow Saws and Blades 

Chain Sow Files/Splitting Wedges 
Woodchopper's Mauls·· Come-a-Longs 

Single and Double·Bitted Axes 

Coast Hardware 
1120 Forest Ave. 
Fairway Shopping Center 
Pacific Grove 

372·3284 

low Traffic 
Please Use 
Turnouts 

~0.t fb~~'" 
$60 ~v·,qj 

6 CARMEL, CALlFOl:t 

Corner Li ncol n & Ocean 
Carmel, California 

Wines 01 California 
at Carmel Center 

Rio Rd. & Highway 1 

.,~.~$\., 
.' .... ••• .. -• 

824-0960 

From Jugs to 
Vintage Wines 

• 
Case Discounts 

1()"6 
except Sunday 

1t'4- .e44t! ~ a '/aldie ~ M 
Fill blank using one wQrd to a space. 

$200 

for 20 words. 
Additional words 

10ceach. 
Mall payment 

with copy. 

FREE Classified Ad 
to Every Subscriber! 

DEADLINE 
FIRST FRIDAY OF 

THE MONTH 

,Phone 

Classified heading : ___________ _ 

2.00 

2.10 2.20 2.30 2.40 2.50 

FOR LONGER COPY USE SEPARATE PAGE. 
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Coastal Conservancy Eyeballs Big Sur Projects 

use or 
restrictions. " 

for 
"a 

"buffer" areas around sensitive public 
beaches, and preserves 
into a Protection 
The Conservancy can grant 
to acquire interest 
"eligible" for 
Commission. 

is novel in the United States." 
When asked if he had been in 

communication with the new local Land 
Trust, Mr. Petrillo 

with Zad 
the Sur ~~~,;a~t~ 

During the Mr. 
Petrillo's Second, coastal areas with "scattered 

ownership, poor lot open 
;\n example of the RPZ reZOnllnlt is the 

recent request by the Parks 
and Recreation to establish an RPZ 

for action under the 
space, and other incompatible can 
be acquired; "restored," and rec:onve,red for 
either public or private use. 

designation for the area ext,endlng south 
Act, the 

restoration, and enhancement nr""Pl't< 
and and that the from Carmel River to Yankee 

from the to the sea. 
be identified in 
Coastal Program, Coastal Conservancy programs could 

"return the State's investment in a ten-year 
The Conservancy may award grants to 

local public agencies to areas of 
natural of scenic resources in which 
compatible private development be 
permitted. " 

Another realm of 
involvement is the "Reservation 
Significant Coastal Resource Areas" 

Private Land Trusts " 

funding the of Parks 
Recreation to and hold coastal 

Resource Protection Zones lands that would be lost to public 

lands which the Coastal 
COfmrnission chooses to from 
de1,ell}UrneIlt may be aC(lUllrea through·local 
land trusts," Mr. Petrillo informed the 

of Mr. Petrillo's titled Park 
Act and Conservancy 

::lUlllmarV and other regarding 
may be obtained from Joe 

Director, Coastal Conservancy, Gazette the interview, A fourth area of involvement is in working 
with the Department of Parks and 
Recreation. The Conservancy can establish 

use." These lands can be held for ten years 
and are then either sold to public 
agency or of "at fair market 

",,,AF,.,.;,, are available to local Room Sacramento 
"the program fele,ph(me: 916-322-2358, 

USFS UNVEILS BIG SUR PLAN 
Coutinued from &out pap quislti.on with land water conservation funds" can be 

ed, ''''''fmr." in the is written on stone!' in a 1975 USFS titled Monterey Coast Recreation 
COlfDPosiil. Private lands for acquisition within the Ven-

Wlldelrness can be found in the Los Padres BOIIUldaJ'y 
lUMmel'" Plan {an 
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structed "in the of Sur" and the other near 
Salmon Creek. 

Also in with "-,,,,"uau:.. 
pfcmoses to construct four to six 

the Coast and to 
where travelers may 
scape.' 

in 
the 

the 
Forest 

are on file at the Forest 
Office in 

""'LV"'~""" but not 

Citizen's Advisory 
Committee Meeting 

SCHEDULE 
Second & Fourth Tuesday 

each month 
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